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ABSTRACT
The cave of Hagios Charalambos is a Minoan secondary ossuary in the
Lasithi plain in the mountains of east-centralCrete. It was excavatedin two
campaigns(1976-1983 and 2002-2003). Artifactsinclude pottery,figurines,
seals, stone tools, metal tools and weapons,jewelry,and other objectsburied
with the deceased.The originalburialsrangein datefromNeolithic to Middle
Minoan IIB, but the bones were all moved to the ossuarywithin a relatively
short period in MM IIB. Some of the bones were partlysorted before their
secondarydeposition.The skulls indicate many traumasand three sophisticated trephinations,the earliestthus far known in Greece.

INTRODUCTION
Philip P Betancourt,CostisDavaras, andEleni Stravopodi

The HagiosCharalambos
caveis locatedat the easternedgeof the village
of Hagios Charalambos(formerlynamedGerontomouri)on the western
side of the Lasithiplainin east-centralCrete(Figs. 1, 2).1The cavernhas
no nameof its own,andit is knownonlyby the nameof the village.It was
discoveredduringroadconstructionin 1976 when dynamiteblastsbroke
into the upperpartof the undergroundspaces,and Costis Davarasconductedrescueexcavationstherein 1976, 1982, and 1983.2More recently,
the cavewas excavatedwith an Americanpermitunderthe directionof
PhilipP.BetancourtandCostisDavarasin 2002 andwith the additionof
1. Thanks aredue to manypeople
for help with this project,especially
StavroulaApostolakou,Directorof the
24th Ephorateof Prehistoricand ClassicalAntiquities,StephenTracy,former
Directorof the American School of
ClassicalStudies at Athens, Thomas
Brogan,Directorof the INSTAP Study
Center for East Crete, and Alekos
Nikakis,Chief Conservator,24th

Ephorate.Financialsupportwas provided by the Institute for Aegean Prehistory,Temple University,and the
Universityof Pennsylvania.
Unless otherwisecredited,all of the
photographsand drawingsreproduced
here are from the projects archives.
The officialphotographerswere Erietta
Attali and Chronis Papanikolopoulos.
In the catalogues,pottery nomenclature
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follows Betancourt1985. Colors are
recordedin the Munsell system (Kollmorgen InstrumentsCorporation
1992). The following abbreviations
of museumsare employed:HM, ArchaeologicalMuseum, Herakleion;
HNM, ArchaeologicalMuseum,
Hagios Nikolaos.
2. Davaras1983, 1986, 1989a,
1989b.
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Eleni Stravopodias a third codirectorin 2003. James D. Muhly and Albert
LeonardJr.were field directors.
The cave is especially important for several reasons. It is an extreme
case of the Minoan funerarypractice that involved collecting, sorting, and
redepositing human bones in new locations. The artifacts are of interest
because they come from a remote part of Crete about which little is known,
and they include both local objects and a surprisingnumber of pieces that
provideinformationabout relationswith other partsof Crete as well as with
overseas locations. The skeletal material constitutes the largest preserved
corpus of human bones from the Cretan periods before Middle Minoan
(MM) III. Although the settlement that used the cave is not known with
certainty,a surface survey of the Lasithi plain has documented habitation
from the Late Bronze Age on the hill adjacent to the ossuary.3
The cavewas used as an ossuaryduringthe Minoan period.The earliest
pottery found was from the Final Neolithic (FN), with the possibility of
a sherd or two of Late Neolithic date. Except for a few sherds from Late
Minoan (LM) I- III (fewer than five), the finds seem to have all been placed
in the ossuarywithin a relatively short period in MM IIB. In addition to
human bones, the ossuary contained sherds and complete examples of
Minoan pottery, animal bones, stone vases, stone tools, figurines, seals,
beads and other pieces of jewelry, copper and bronze tools, six examples of
the musical instrument called the sistrum,4and other items that had been
deposited with the original burials before the remains were moved from
their earlier place of deposition to this cave.

3.Watrousl982,p.65.
4. For a more complete preliminary
reporton the sistra,see Betancourtand
Muhly 2006.
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The cave is relativelysmall. It had an original length of ca. 9 m northsouth by 10 m east-west (Fig. 3). The original entrance was at 834.95 m
above sea level (masl), above room 1. The cavern had seven underground
spaces,but the front two rooms were removed in 1982 because the bedrock
there was so cracked from the dynamite explosions that uncovered the
ossuary that conditions were unsafe for entering the cave until after their
removal.5Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4 were excavated by Davaras and his team.
Room 6, a passagewayat the west not used by the Minoans, became blocked
with sediment in 1982. The lower spaces (rooms 5 and 7 and the room 4/5
entrance)were left untouched by the early campaign. In the new projectin
2002 and 2003, rooms 3 and 4 were cleaned, trenches outside the cave were
opened, and room 5 (Fig. 4) and the room 4/5 entrance were excavated.
Room 7, not used by the Minoans, was cleaned to remove material that
had washed into this space from room 5.
The position of the finds inside the cavern leaves no doubt that the
human bones were deposited after they were disarticulated.Near the bottom of the deposit in room 5, which was over a meter high, some of the
long bones were arrangedin a grid to form a sort of platform (Fig. 5). This
carefulplacement of bones provesthat the deposit was not disturbedafterit
was laid in place. Above the grid was a mass of disarticulatedhuman bones
mixed with pottery and other artifacts.The top of the deposit in everyroom
consisted of a layer of human skulls and complete vases (additional proof
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that the deposithad not been disturbedsincethe BronzeAge). Both FN
and MM IIB sherdswere found on the surfaceof the depositas well as
withinit andlyingon the caves bedrockfloorat the baseof the depositin
room5. Most of the completevaseswerefoundby the firstcampaignin
the courseof excavatingrooms1-4.
The authorsof this preliminaryreportdiscussboth the discoveries
fromthe 1976-1983 excavationsandthose fromthe morerecentseasons.
Followingthe introduction,the reportis dividedinto 11 sections:(1) Local andRegionalGeomorphology,(2) EarlyandMiddleMinoanPottery,
(3)The MetalArtifacts,(4)The GoldStrips,(5) ChippedandGroundStone
Implements,(6) The Stone Vessels,(7) The Human Figurines,(8) The
NeritidShells,(9)The Sistra,(10)The HumanRemains,and(11) Discussion and Conclusions.An appendixis also included:Handlingand Care
of ExcavatedOsseousMaterial.
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Figure 3. Plan of the cave at Hagios
Charalambos. T.McDermott
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Figure 5. Grid of long bones under
the deposit of disarticulated human
bones

All of the pottery and other finds are being studied as a unit because
they constitute a single deposit in the cavewith numerousjoins between the
sherds and bones uncovered during both campaigns.These joins between
fragmentsfound in differentlevels and in differentrooms help demonstrate
that the material was mixed before it was placed in the cavern.The study
of the human bones and artifacts is not completed. Final publication is
tentatively planned in five volumes: I. The Topography,Geology,and Small
Finds, II. The Pottery, III. Discussionand Interpretation,IV. The Human
Remains, and V. TheFaunal Remains.
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Methodology
in 1976-1983
The work carriedout between 1976 and 1983 was a rescue excavationconducted with very limited resources. In 1976, during road construction,
the cave was opened by a dynamite blast that created a hole in the roof of
room 1. The original entrance was not visible until later when, as noted
above,the crackedupperpart of the cavernwas removedwith power equipment in 1982 to eliminate the danger of falling stones from the unstable
ceiling. Before removal of the bones and artifacts,the floors of the rooms
inside the cave were covered with human skulls and complete vases, and
disarticulatedbones mixed with both broken and complete artifactswere
underneath this surface level.
Because of the danger of looting, the bones and artifacts had to be
removed quickly and taken to the Hagios Nikolaos Archaeological Museum. Complete vases were marked with their room number, and many
sherds were marked as well. No plans were drawn or photographs taken.
Because the ephorate had very limited resources for conducting the type
of excavation requiredby this specialized site, the room 4/5 entrance and
room 5 were left intact to wait for a future time when more resources
would be available to excavate this unusual site properly,and the cavern
was closed with a stone and concrete wall to preserve it. The pottery was
saved by room at the time of excavation,but by 2002 it had become mixed.
Complete vases were mended at the museum after the conclusion of the
excavations.
Methodology

Methodology

in 2002

and

2003

After looters broke through the concretewall in the year2000 and removed
objects lying on the surface inside the unexcavatedrooms (but did not do
anydigging inside the cave),the senior author(PPB) was invited by Davaras
and by the director of the 24th Ephorate, the late Nikos Papadakis,to organize a new excavationof the cavern.Because of the unusual characterof
the archaeologicalsite, specializedtechniques for recoveryand conservation
were used in 2002 and 2003. An EDM SurveyInstrumentwas used both for
mapping and for plotting locations inside the cave. Over a hundredplotted
reference points inside the cavern were used to establish the locations of
featuresand artifacts.Technical and logistical supportwas providedboth by
the 24th Ephorate through the Hagios Nikolaos Archaeological Museum
and by the INSTAP Study Center for East Crete in Pacheia Ammos, so
that the project was able to make use of outstanding facilities for conservation, photography,water sieving, and petrography,as well as study space,
computer facilities, and other necessary support.6
The main focus of the project was the excavation of the room 4/5
entrance and room 5, the spaces that had not been previouslyinvestigated.
Before excavation, room 5 consisted of an elliptical room with about 25
skulls and numerous long bones on the surface,with these large bones lying on a layerconsisting mostly of smallerhuman bones in a disarticulated
condition. At the north and in the center of the room, no soil at all was
visible because the surfacewas completely coveredwith bones at the north

6. The complete transformationof
the science of archaeologyin East
Crete between 1983 and 2002 completelyjustifies the 1983 decision to
leave one part of the cave for a future
generationto excavatewith proper
resources.See the appendixto this
reportfor additionalcomments on
conservationtechniques.
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andwith stonesthat had recentlyfallenin fromthe crackedceilingat the
south.The upperpartsof two terracewalls in the room that had been
constructedby the Minoansin orderto hold backthe deposit(required
becausethe naturalfloorof the roomwas inclinedwith the lowerpartat
the northwest)werevisible,but theirnaturewas not discovereduntillater.
Both wallswereorientedroughlynorth-south(Fig. 4).
Foreasein mappingandrecordingof bonesandartifacts,room5 was
dividedinto five areasbasedon the locationof the Minoan terracewalls
as well as stalagmitesand othernaturaltopographicfeatures(Fig. 4). All
successivelevelsof ca. 10-20 cm because
excavationproceededin arbitrary
was presentwithin the massof bones and artifacts,apart
no stratigraphy
fromthe absenceof soil within the upperpartof the deposit.7Boneslay
at all angles,and manyof them extendedaboveand below the arbitrary
levels.The locationsof artifactswereplottedin when theybecamevisible
as the boneswereremoved.
Bones and artifactsin these two spaceswere lifted and removedby
24th Ephorate).In a tent outsidethe
AlekosNikakis(ChiefConservator,
cave,the bones and artifactswerecleanedandprocessedby a teamunder
the directionof field directorsAlbertLeonardJr.andJamesMuhly and
conservatorStephaniaChlouveraki.Processingconsisted of removing
mud with wooden tools, providingpreliminaryconservationas required
by specificcategoriesof the finds(suchas ivoryandmetals),8andpacking
everythingfor transporteitherto the conservationfacilityat the INSTAP
StudyCenterfor East Creteor to the ArchaeologicalMuseumin Hagios
Nikolaos,dependingon the natureof the material.All soil was labeled,
bagged,and shippedto the INSTAP Study Centerfor processingby a
waterseparationmachine.9
Artifactswere given accessionnumbersin the field, and they were
drawnin a preliminary
waybeforeshipmentto the museumortheINSTAP
StudyCenter.Forstudypurposes,allsherdsfromthe earliercampaignwere
temporarilymovedto the INSTAP StudyCenter,wherenumerousjoins
were foundbetweenthe materialfromthe two campaigns.All complete
vasesandall sherdsfromthe firstcampaignwerereturnedto the museum
afterthe completionof the potterystudyin 2005. As statedabove,this
preliminaryreportpresentsmaterialfromboth campaigns.
7. Waterhad washed throughthe
cave everyyear and removedall soil
from the upperpart of the deposit.In
this upperpartof room 5, the "excavation"consistedof picking up loose
bones one at a time. Soil in the lower
partof the deposit had migratedin
from the surfacethroughfissuresin the
rock;see the sectionby Karkanas,below.
8. See Appendix,below.
9. The water separationmachine
is an adaptationof the one described
by French(1971). It separatesresidue
and flotatedremainsfrom the soil and
retrievesthem for laterstudy.

The Excavation
inside the Cave
Deposition
The recentprojectuncoveredevidencefor the preparationof the caveby
the Minoansaswell as informationon the natureof the depositioninside
the undergroundspaces.Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4, the 4/5 entrance,and 5 were
usedforthe depositionof humanbones.Exceptforroom5, the roomshad
relativelylevelfloors.Becausethe floorin room5 had a slopeof about30
degrees,two terracewallswere built inside it in orderto hold the bones
andpreventthem fromslidinginto room7, whichwas at a lowerlevel at
the northwestof the cave(Fig. 4). The westernwall was neara hole that
providedaccessto room7, and the easternwallwas acrossthe roomnear
a prominentstalagmite.Where the floor was uneven and cracked,the
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gridof humanleg bonesreferredto abovewas laiddown (Fig. 5), andthe
massivedepositof loose bonesand artifactswas carefullyplacedoverthis
grid,acrossthe roomuphillfromthe terracewalls.The bonesandartifacts
weredepositedin the roomin two stages,bothwithinMM IIB.The first
stagetook placein the cavewhen the easternterracewallwas only partly
constructed,andsomeof the humanboneswerespreadacrossit. Afteran
additionalcourseof stoneswas placedon the wall, the remainderof the
depositwasputin the ossuary.Afterthe roomswerefilledwith the deposit,
a pile of skullswas placedoverthe otherbones.10
A micromorphological
studyof the sedimentsin room5 showedthat
no soilwasplacedin the cavealongwith the bonesandartifacts.Afterthe
deposition,soil accumulatedonly in the lowerpartof the deposit.All the
soilwasrecentenoughto havemodernplasticbits andmodernseedsin it,
washedinto the cavethroughthe tiny cracksin the ceiling.As a resultof
this situation,the upperpartof the depositconsistedof only cleanbones,
artifacts,and stones.
Deposition

outside

the

Cave's Mouth

In 2003,the areaoutsidethe mouthof the cavewasexcavatedin twoplaces.
A smalllens of blacksoil at the edge of the mouthof the cave(at the top
of the east side of the originalentrance)was excavatedand examinedby
watersieving.Foursmalladjoiningtrenches(trenches11-14), beginning
ca.7.5 m southof the entranceto the caveandextending5 m to the south,
were opened (Fig. 6). Before excavation,the elevationat the northeast
cornerof trench14, the trenchclosestto the cave,was 835.66 masl,and
the elevationat the southwestcornerof trench11, whichwas the farthest
trenchfromthe cave,was 834.76 masl.
The lens of darksoil (ca.20 x 30 cm in size) was clearlyvisiblein the
scarpleft by the bulldozedremovalof the caves front rooms (rooms 1
and 2). It was carefullyremovedin 2003 becauseit was the only partof
the originalsoil insidethe caves entrancethat survived.The tiny lens of
darksoil includeda handlefroma typicalMM II cup madeof red-firing
clay,severalsmallpiecesof animalbones,andmanytinycharcoalbits.The
animalboneshadcutmarkson themthatshowedtheywerethe remainsof
food fromwhichthe meathadbeenremoved.The boneswerefromsheep
or goat,pig, and a smallmammal,probablya hare.The handlesherdwas
madeof the local fabricused for a majorityof the potteryfromthis site
(Lasithi-PediadaRed Fabricgroup).The shape is typicalof cups from
MM II, the latestdate for the majorityof the depositinsidethe ossuary.
This sherdsuggestsa dateof MM II for the lens of soil.No humanbones
were found in this deposit, confirmingthat the entrancewas separate
fromthe ossuary.The evidenceindicatesthat the lens containedpartof
the remainsfroma feastheld outsidethe caveat the time of orjust after
the depositionin the ossuary.
In the trenchesexcavatedoutsidethe mouthof the cave(Fig. 6), two
stratawereabovebedrock.The lowerone consistedof patchesof disturbed
10. The piles of skullswere in all the
soil and stonesmovedthereby the roadconstruction.Smallareasof the
rooms used by the Minoans. In room 5,
originalsoil fromthe hillsidewerepresentin this lowerlevel,especiallyin
they did not coverthe entire floor but
trench11 (trenches12 and 14, which werecloserto the cave,were more were piled next to the east wall.
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disturbed).These smalllenses showedthat the originalsoil on this part
of the hill containedsmallbits of charcoaland a few tinywornNeolithic
sherdsbut no humanbones.Above this layerof materialshovedhereby
the bulldozerswas a partof the dumpfromthe earlierexcavations.The
dumpcontainedmanysmallpiecesof humanbones.The upperlevelwas
mixedwith terrarossasoil that had washeddown to this locationfrom
higheron the hill afterthe end of the 1983 season.

LOCAL AND REGIONAL GEOMORPHOLOGY
PanagiotisKarkanas

is a blockedinactivesinkholelocatedon
The caveof HagiosCharalambos
thewesternsideof the Lasithiplain.The originalentranceof the caveis ca.
834.95 masland about13 m abovethe presentsurfaceof the plainin the
area.The lowestaltitudeof the Lasithiplainis observedin the areaof the
activeChonossinkhole(ca. 810 masl),about2 km northwestof the cave
on the sameside of the plain(Fig. 2). Circulardepressionsin the alluvial
plain,a few hundredmetersto the north of the cave,arefeaturesof the
complexundergroundkarsticsystemthat providesdrainage.
The continuousdropof the Lasithibaselevelmustbe dueto a combinationof climaticandtectonicprocesses.Acceleratedtectonicupliftrates
wouldhaveenhancederosionandloweringof the levelof the plain.During
glacialtimes the intramontanevalleysaroundthe plainwould havebeen
chargedwith debrisfrom glacialprocesses(freeze-thawactivity,glacier
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Figure 7. Contact of light-colored
limestone (left) and gray dolomite
(right), with arrow pointing to the
trace of a fault plane

drift, etc.). The Dicti mountain range beyond the eastern part of the plain
has peaks more than 2000 m high, and it probablywitnessed high-altitude
glaciation during the Pleistocene. Indications of glacial formations are
reported for the White Mountains and the Idean Mountains.11At the
transition to interglacial runoff periods, the sediment could have been
progressivelytransported to the lowlands.
Continuing runoff during the following warm periods probablyled to
wash-out of the sediment fill of the alluvialplain into the karstic drainage
conduits around the plain. Today, a similar process can be seen in the progressive lowering of the base of the plain from the east to the west (where
the major sinkholes are located). Recent flood deposits can be observed in
the areaof Hagios Konstantinos,towardthe easternpartof the plain (Fig. 2)
where the exit of a majordrainage system from Mt. Dicti is found (i.e., the
Chavgas gorge). It is not clear, though, to which interglacial-glacialcycle
the corresponding base level of the Hagios Charalambos cave should be
assigned. The combination of climatic and tectonic processes described
above would have resulted in a complex evolution of the plain.
The cave is formed along a fault that separatesgraydolomite from limestone, both of Upper Triassic to Upper Jurassic age (Fig. 7). The tectonic
contact facilitated the dissolution of the rocks, and the resulting cavity was
graduallyenlarged.When the sinkhole was active, water draining through
it probablyeroded and furtherenlargedthe cave.After the sinkhole became
inactive,formation of speleothems (stalagmites-stalactites,flowstones, and
other travertine formations) accelerated and gradually filled and blocked
the lower parts of the sinkhole.
Remnants of the rim and the entrance of the sinkhole can be seen on
the outer edge of the present open-air part of the cave'soriginal entrance in
the form of steeply inclined and polished rock surfaceswith local travertine
crusts (Fig. 8). Although the original entrance extended along the entire
length of the recently collapsed depression, the only passage to the lower
part of the cave was the one that can be seen today. Between the original
entrance and the modern entrance was a chamber (room 1) that is now

11. Nemec and Postma 1993.
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Figure 8. Steeply inclined and
naturally polished rock surface
delineating part of the original
sinkhole entrance

totally exposed to the open air (Fig. 3). However, a small and very narrow
conduit (room 6, now blocked with sediment) also once connected the
collapsed room 2 with the lower rooms.
The steeply inclined walls of the sinkhole prevented the accumulation of sediment on the interior floor surface of the cave. In most places
the surface is covered by thick speleothem formations.The thin sediment
cover that is observed in the areas where the human bones were located
resulted from the construction of leveled surfaces for their deposition by
the Minoans.The bones themselves acted as sediment traps.The sediment
cover is reddish clay that was graduallytransportedand infiltratedthrough
the fractures and conduits of the rock from the top of the hill above the
cave. Coarse clastic material from the outside area did not enter the cave.

EARLY AND MIDDLE MINOAN POTTERY
Louise Langford- Verstegen

The pottery assemblage from the Hagios Charalambos cave illustrates
the local styles of production in the Lasithi-Pediada region, and it also
indicates that the residents had a taste for wares imported from elsewhere
on the island of Crete.12Over 15,000 sherds come from the cave.13This
assemblage seems to represent a chronological continuum with no significant gaps. Pottery belonging to phases later than MM IIB consists of
only a very few LM III sherds. It is assumed that these items were left
at the front of the cave as a result of a different activity from that which
produced the assemblage of objects dating from the Final Neolithic to
12. Specialthanksto Philip Betancourt and Costis Davarasfor allowing me to participatein the excavation,
and also to study the pottery.The
manifoldexpertiseof Alekos Nikakis
contributedgreatlyto this study,es-

peciallyin the conservationof objects
now on displayin the Hagios Nikolaos
ArchaeologicalMuseum. Stephania
Chlouveraki,Chief Conservatorat
the INSTAP Study Center for East
Crete, also contributedmany hours

of expertise.Researchfor this studywas
supportedby travelgrantsfromTemple
University.
13. For the earlyexcavations,see
Davaras1983, 1989a, 1989b.
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the MM IIB period.As is typicalof potteryassociatedwith burials,most
of the vesselsfound in the cavewere used for the pouringand drinking
of liquids.In addition,smallvesselsthat presumablyheld oil or a special
unguent,vesselsthat can be classifiedas offeringstands,and a few other
shapeswerealsopresent.Cups andjugs arethe dominantshapesof both
importedandlocallymadeobjects.
The majorityof the potteryfromthe site was madelocally.The local
fabricconsistedof a medium-coarse,reddishclaywith distinctivephyllite inclusions(Lasithi-PediadaRed Fabricgroup).Petrographicanalysis
Localfabricgroupsof the
providesa thoroughdescriptionof this fabric.14
Pediadaregionhavebeen previouslydiscussedin a studyof potteryfrom
In addition,distinctivefabricsof a "Lasithigroup"
Galatasand Kastelli.15
arediscussedin an earlierstudyof EarlyMinoan(EM) III-MM IA potfitswell with
potteryfromHagiosCharalambos
teryfromKnossos.16The
the conclusionsof thesestudies;the authorsidentifya seriesof production
centersthat madepotteryfor use in the PediadaandLasithiregionusing
the localphyllite-richclaysthat fireto a redcolor.
A locallymadeworkshopgroupdecoratedin a mannerimitatingEast
fromthe northeastcoastof the islandhas
CretanWhite-on-Darkware17
beenidentified(Fig. 9:1-3). White-on-Darkwareflourishedin EM IIIMM IA. The potteryin this style fromthe caveconsistsmostlyof cups,
shallowbowls,andjugs.Most numerousarecupsthat areroundedto almost conicalin profilewith one verticalhandle(with roundor elliptical
section)attachedat or acrossthe rim andon the lowerbodyof the vessel.
The cupshavea darkslip that is appliedto the exteriorand eitherto the
insideof the rim (Fig. 9:1) or to the entireinterior(Fig. 9:2).Decoration
in white is addedoverthe darkundercoatin imitationof the East Cretan
White-on-Darkware.
The localLasithiproductionusesa morelimitedrepertoireof decorativemotifsthanis usedelsewhereforthisware,especiallyfromsitesalong
Ornamentation
the northcoastof easternCretefromMaliato Palaikastro.
The most comincludesmotifs that areboth rectilinearand curvilinear.
mon decorationconsistsof trianglescontaininghatching.This motif is a
variationof the moreusualtriangle.The trianglemotifof the EastCretan
varietyof thiswareis a frequentlyoccurringdesignthatis sometimesfilled
withcrosshatching,
dots,orotherpatterns.18
Here,the triangleis onlyfilled
a
common
motif that occursin all
with parallellines.The chevron, very
phasesof East CretanWhite-on-Darkware,does not occurhere.Two
phasesof imitationareindicatedbecausein the Gulf of Mirabelloregion,
the groupof cupswith painton the interiorof the rim (Fig. 9:1) recedes
the groupwith paint and decorationon the whole interior(Fig. 9:2),
with the formergroupdatingto EM III andearlyMM IA, andthe latter
fromMM IA to MM IB.19The exactchronologicalpoint at which the
changeoccursis still uncertain.
Importedpotteryfound in the cave rangesin date from EM I to
MM IIB. EarlyMinoanimportsarefrom Knossos,the Mesara,and the
MirabelloBay area.These importsinclude EM I Hagios Onouphrios
ware (Fig. 9:4), EM IIB Vasilikiware (Fig. 9:5), and EM III-MM IA
Knossiangoblets(Fig. 9:6).20Importsfromearlyin the Middle Minoan

14. 1 am gratefulto Eleni Nodarou,
Head of Petrographyat the INSTAP
Study Center,for undertakinga petrographicstudyof potteryfrom the site.
15. Rethemiotakisand Christakis
2004.
16. Momigliano 2000, p. 76. See
also Cadogan 1990; Momigliano 1991,
pp. 261-264; MacGillivray1998,
pp. 88-89.
17. Betancourt1984.
18. Betancourt1984, p. 22.
19. The change can be recognized
between the Middle Phase (EM III
and earlyMM I) and the Late Phase
(MM IB) of East CretanWhite-onDark ware as describedby Betancourt
(1984, pp. 6-20).
20. Cf. Momigliano 1991, p. 177,
fig. 5, no. 1; 2000, p. 79, fig. 8, nos. 2426.
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Figure 9. Minoan pottery from the
cave, 1-10. Scale1:3

21. For the influenceof Malia and
discussionof a Malia-Lasithi state, see
Cadogan 1995; Knappett1997, 1999.
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period includepieces of Barbotineware from centralCrete, either the
Mesaraor Malia (Fig. 9:7).Among the MM II sherdsarea fragmentof
ClassicalKamaresware(Fig. 9:8) and a numberof importsinto Lasithi
fromproductioncentersthat arerelatedto the regionof Malia(Figs.9:9,
10 and 10:ll-13).21This situationin MM II representsa notableshift in
the originof imports,with a new emphasison a singleregionas a source
of ceramics.The Hagios Charalambosassemblagehas severalparallels
with publishedobjectsfromMaliaas well as objectsthat,as petrographic
analysishas shown,matcha Malianpalefabric.Among these objectsare
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small jugs with a dark-on-light diagonal line decoration (Fig. 9:9),22jugs
with incised bands at or near the neck (Fig. 9:10),23tall, open-spouted jugs
(Fig. 10:ll),24 two-handled, spouted kantharoi with painted and incised
decoration (Fig. 10:12),25carinated cups with grooves (Fig. 10:13),26and
straight-sided cups with conical profiles and large handles.27
Severalexamplesof imported Chamaizi pots (Fig. 10:14) arepresentin
the assemblage,28and they have previouslybeen considered to be of Malian
manufacture.Petrographicanalysis has not yet confirmed this connection,
and the analysis of an example from the cave does not match the Malia
samples currentlyin the collection of the INSTAP Study Center.
The closest parallel for the Hagios Charalambos cave is the Trapeza
cave.29This cavern lies at an altitude of 850 m on the northeast outskirts
of the village of Tzermiado at the eastern side of the Lasithi plain. The
overall stratigraphyof the cave was mixed, but a stratum with Neolithic
occupationcould be identified. Human bones and objectsincluding pottery,
figurines,bronze and copperartifacts,jewelry,and sealstoneswere found. At
both the Trapeza cave and the cave at Hagios Charalambos,human bones
and broken artifacts were mixed and scattered between different rooms
and levels. This situation suggests that Trapeza was used as a secondary
deposit in much the same way that Hagios Charalambos was. Although
no intact Neolithic level was detected at Hagios Charalambos, Neolithic

Figure 10. Minoan pottery from the
cave, 11-16. Scale1:3

22. Cf. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 74,
fig. 17, no. 643; Demargne 1945, pl. 28,
nos. 8598-8601; Momigliano 1991,
p. 241, fig. 29, no. 6.
23. Cf. Poursat1996, pls. 22:a-g,
33:f.
24. Cf. Poursat1996, pl. 33:1.
25. Cf. Deshayes and Dessenne
1959, pl. 53:c.
26. Cf. Demargne 1945, pl. 33:2,
no. 8657.
27. Examplesfrom QuartierMu
associatethis vase with MM II at Malia: Poursat1996, pl. 33:b;Poursatand
Knappett2005, pl. 36, nos. 1125-1148.
28. Cf. Demargne 1945, pl. 32:2,
no. 8602.
29. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936.
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30. Nowicki 1996, p. 34.
31. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 53.
32.Seagerl912,p.71.
33. Soles 1992, pp. 14, 26, figs. 5,
10, pls. 5, 11.
34. Hood 1990, p. 373, fig. 2:18.
35. Xanthoudides1924, pls. 18, 20.
36. Gerontakou2003, p. 309, no. 16.
37. Xanthoudides1921b, p. 157,
fig. 12.
38. Pelon 1970, pl. 24, fig. 3.
39. Alexiou and Warren2004, pls. 7,
58:b, c.
40. Seager1912, p. 18; Soles 1992,
15.
p.
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sherds of open vessels with punctation marks (Fig. 10:15) were found
mixed with the other finds. Their fabric is dark brown, and the surface is
burnished.
The two cavesseem to have servedas ossuariesduringthe same periods,
and they were relativelynear each other.Their proximity strongly suggests
that those utilizing one cave would have known of the other cavern.They
were used concurrently,so this is not a case of one being filled and then the
other coming into use. Nowicki proposed that the cave at Hagios Charalambos may have served many sites occupying the plain: "The number of
bodies may indicate that it was a very special site used by the majority of
the plateau rather than by a small local community in the vicinity of it."30
Perhapswe may also considerTrapezaas servicing many settlements rather
than a single local community.
The pottery provides important evidence of a shift in economic and
possiblypolitical dominance and influence for the Lasithi region duringthe
Prepalatialand earlyProtopalatialperiods.A change in the consumption of
imports after EM I-MM I, when imports came from various locations, to
more directionaltradein MM IIB, when many imports came from Malia, is
apparent.This fact may contribute to our knowledge of the Malian sphere
of influence at this time with regardto the Lasithi-Pediada region.
In addition to the discovery of locally made and imported vessels for
pouringand drinking,severalexamplesof a type of offeringstand (Fig. 10:16)
were found. The shape begins in EM I and may persist to the end of the
Prepalatialperiod, MM IA. The stands are made out of a phyllitic, coarse,
red fabric.The surfaceis black and highly burnished.The shape is a shallow,
circularreceptaclewith a flat bottom and low, flaringto almost straightwalls
attachedto a short,cylindricalstem. Plastic decorationis sometimes applied
to the outer surfaceof the undersideof the vessel in the form of raisedconcentric rings, bosses, and in one unparalleledexample, a radiatingmotif.
The typology of offering stands from Crete shows 12 variationsin decoration added to a relativelystandardizedshape. These variations include
the addition of raisedridges,bosses, and "rays."On an unpublishedexample
from Mochlos, "rays"are added to the surfaceby incision. On stands from
Lebena, the profile is more rounded and bowl-like than for other types,
although the function is assumed to be the same. Four types of offering
stand arerepresentedin the Hagios Charalambosassemblage,namely,those
decoratedon the flat underside of the bowl with one inner ridge;two inner
ridges and two outer ridges (Fig. 10:16);three inner ridges,two outer ridges,
and three sets of three bosses; and one inner ridge plus four sets of three
bosses and plastic raysjoined at one inner ridge and extending outward.
The fabricof the standsfrom Hagios Charalamboswas analyzedpetrographically and shown to belong to the local Lasithi-Pediada Red Fabric
group. Consequently, a pattern of distribution can be discerned because
parallels are known from sites elsewhere in the Lasithi plain, along the
north coast of Crete, and in the Mesara, including Trapeza,31Mochlos,32
Gournia,33Myrsini (unpublished), Knossos,34Koumasa,35Platanos,36Pyrgos,37Malia,38and Lebena.39Convincing arguments suggest that these
objects are stands.40Given their exclusivelyfunerarycontexts, these vessels
may have been used as dishes or perhaps as handheld, portable offering
stands. They may have held a liquid or grain offering and been placed so
that they stood on their cylindrical stems.
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The pottery assemblage from the cave at Hagios Charalambos presents
new information that contributes to an overall picture of the Early and
Middle Bronze Age in the Lasithi plain. More specifically, the pottery associated with burial practices provides evidence for local production as well
as for the use of both local and imported wares. Influences range broadly
from East Crete to the Mesara, Protopalatial Malia, and Knossos. This
range of influences speaks not only of trade relations and political spheres
of influence, but also of tastes in pottery production and consumption.
Selected
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1

Cup, complete
Fig. 9
HNM 12,434. Room 4 (1983 season). H. 6.3, Diam. of rim 13.7, Diam. of
base 6.6 cm. A coarse fabric, light red (2.5YR 6/6). Cup with straight sides and
conical shape; handle with circular section attached at rim. Slipped: red (2.5YR
5/6) to reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) on exterior and interior of rim. Added white:
hatched triangles.
Cf. Pendlebury, Pendlebury, and Money-Coutts 1935-1936, pp. 57y 65,
fig. 13, no. 519 (Trapeza).
EMIII-MMIA.
2

Cup, almost complete
Fig. 9
HNM 13,810. Room 4 (1983 season). H. 6.2, Diam. of rim 13.4, Diam. of
base 5 cm. A coarse fabric, red (2.5YR 5/8). Cup with straight sides and conical
shape; handle with circularsection attached across rim. Slipped: on exterior and
interior.Added white: swags on interior; hatched triangles on exterior.
Cf. Pendlebury, Pendlebury, and Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 65, no. 521
(Trapeza).
MM I-IIA.
3

Bowl, rim sherd

Fig. 9

HCH 120. Room 4 (1976-1983 seasons). Diam. of rim 20 cm. A coarsefabric,
red (10R 4/8). Shallow bowl with convex profile. Slipped: traces. Added white:
diagonal bands at rim on interior and exterior.
Cf. Warren 1972, p. 116, fig. 51, P196 (Myrtos).
EM III-MM IA.
4 Jug, complete profile
Fig. 9
HCH 04-278. Room 4 (1983 season). H. (excluding spout) 9.3, Diam. of
rim 8, Diam. of base 6.1 cm. A coarse pale fabric, pink (7.5YR 7/4); slipped and
burnished.Jug with rounded profile; straight rim; flat base. Dark paint: two thin,
horizontal bands at rim; four thin, diagonal bands from rim to middle of the body;
three horizontal bands at base.
Hagios Onouphrios ware. Cf. Alexiou and Warren 2004, pl. 49:a (Lebena,
Tomb 2).
EMI.
Fig. 9
HNM 12,460. Rooms 1-4 (1983 season). H. 7, Diam. of base 4.6 cm. A pale
fabric,pink (7.5YR 7/6); burnished. Small jug with rounded profile; raised spout;
bosses on either side of neck. Slipped. Surface mottled black to red.
5

Small jug, complete profile
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Vasilikiware.Cf. Betancourt1983, pl. 15, no. 191 (Vasiliki).
EM IIB.
6 Goblet,basesherd
Fig. 9
HCH 45. Rooms 1-4 (1983 season).Diam. of foot 4.6 cm. A coarsepale
fabric,pink(5YR7/6). Footedgobletwith roundedprofile.Slipped:light reddish
brown(5YR6/4) on exterior.
Knossian.Cf.Momigliano1991,p. 177,fig.5, no. 1;2000,p. 79,fig.8, nos.2426 (Knossos).
EM III-MM IA.
7 Jug,completeprofile
Fig. 9
HCH 04-320. Room4 (1983 season).P.H. 9.8, Diam. of rimca. 7.5, Diam.
of base4.6 cm.A palefabric,reddishyellow(7.5YR7/6).Jugwith roundedprofile.
Slipped:grayishbrown(10R 5/2) on exterior.Addedwhite:traces.Addedbosses:
threehorizontalrowsat middleof the body.
Barbotineware.Cf. Betancourt1985,p. 83, pl. 7:E (SouthCrete).
MM IB-IIA.
8 Jug,necksherd
Fig. 9
HCH 04-388. Room 1 (1982 season).Max.dim.5.2, Diam.of neck3.8 cm.
A palefabric,pink(5YR7/4).Jugwithroundedprofile.Slipped:on exterior.
Added
white:two vertical"petals."
Addedred:verticalband.
ClassicalKamaresware.The origin of this importis uncertainbecauseof
the smallsize of the fragment.Parallelsfor petalslike those of this piece include
Levi 1976, pl. vol. 1**,pl. XLIVx (Phaistos);MacGillivray1998, pl. 60, no. 257
(Knossos);Poursatand Knappett2005, pl. 59:a,c (Malia);and Macdonaldand
Knappett2007, p. 72, no. 227 (Knossos).
MM IIB.
9 Smalljug, almostcomplete
Fig. 9
HNM 13,826.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).RestoredH. ca. 8, Diam.of
base3.4 cm.A palefine fabric,reddishyellow(5YR7/6). Smalljug with rounded
profile.Darkpaint:bandat baseof neck;diagonallines flankinga zigzagmotif;
one bandon lowerbody.
Cf. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Coutts1935-1936, p. 74, fig. 17,
no. 643 (Trapeza);Demargne1945,pl. 28, nos. 8598-8601 (Malia);Momigliano
1991, p. 241, fig. 29, no. 6 (Knossos).The classoccursas an importin a MM IA
depositat Mochlos(E. Sikla[pers.comm.]).
MMIA.
10 Jug,rim andbodysherdsat shoulder
Fig. 9
HCH 122. Rooms1-4 (1983 season).Diam.of rim4.8, max.dim.3.4 cm.A
finefabric,betweenlightred(2.5YR6/6) andred(2.5YR5/6). Smalljugwithconvexprofile.Addeddecoration:threeincisedhorizontallineson uppershoulder.
Cf. Poursat1996, pls.22:a-g, 33:f (Malia).
MM IIB.
11 Open-spoutedjug, completeprofile
Fig. 10
HCH 04-349. Room 4 (1983 season).P.H. 9.9, Diam. of rim 12, Diam. of
base 6 cm. A pale fine fabric,reddishyellow (5YR 7/6). Tall, open-spoutedjar
with convexprofile;one verticalhandlewith thin ellipticalsection acrossfrom
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spout;slightlypronouncedbase. Slipped:black(5YR 2.5/1), on interiorof rim
andexterior.
Cf. Poursat1996, pl. 33:1;Poursatand Knappett2005, pl. 49, nos. 642, 644
(Malia).
MMIB-II.
12 Spoutedkantharos,rim andbodysherds
Fig. 10
HCH 04-288. Room4 (1983 season).Diam. of rim ca. 7-8 cm. A palefine
fabric,reddishyellow(5YR7/8). Spoutedkantharoswith roundedprofile;straight
rim;two opposedhandleswith circularsection.Darkpaint:wide bandon body.
Addedwhite:threebands;chevrons.Added decoration:inciseddiagonalcrosshatching.
A Maliafabric.Cf. DeshayesandDessenne1959,pl. 53:c (Malia).
MMIIB.
13 Carinatedcupwith grooves,rim sherdwith handle
Fig. 10
HCH 66. Rooms 1-4 (1983 season).Diam. of rim 10, max.dim. 4.4 cm.
A pale fine fabric,pink (5YR 7/4). Carinatedcup with groovesabovecarination;straightrim;handlewith flat,ovalsection.Slipped:fromblackto light red
(2.5YR6/6) on interiorandexterior.
A Maliafabric.Cf. Pendlebury,
andMoney-Coutts1935-1936,
Pendlebury,
pl. 10, no. 549 (Trapeza);Demargne1945,pl. 33:2,no. 8657 (Malia);Poursatand
Knappett2005, pl. 27, nos. 769, 772 (Malia).
MM IIB.
14 Chamaizipot, completeexceptfor lowerbodyandbase
Fig. 10
HNM 13,811. Room 4 (1976-1983 seasons).RestoredH. 7, Diam. of rim
2.7 cm.A palefinefabric,pink(7.5YR7/4). Smalljugwithroundedprofile;incised,
cylindricalneck;smallhandlewith circularsection.
Cf. Pendlebury,
andMoney-Coutts1935-1936,pl. 10, nos.645Pendlebury,
649 (Trapeza);
1945,
Demargne
pl. 32, no.2, no. 8602 (Malia);PoursatandKnapnos.
1125-1148
2005,
36,
(Malia).
pett
pl.
MM II.
15 Carinatedbowlwith evertedrim,bodysherds
Fig. 10
HCH 160. Rooms 1-3 (1982 season).Diam. of rim22 cm. A brownfabric,
reddishbrown (5YR 4/3), with carbonate;burnishedon interiorand exterior.
Carinatedbowlwith evertedrim.Addedpunctationmarks.
Cf. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 27, fig. 6,
no.Tl6 (Trapeza);Mantelliand Evely1995, pl. 2:d (Knossos).
LateNeolithic.
16 Stand,complete
Fig. 10
HNM 12,570. Rooms 1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).H. 10.2, Diam. of rim
21.4, Diam. of handle/base6.2 cm. A coarsered fabric,red (2.5YR 4/6), with
black-burnished
surfaceon interiorandexterior.Shallow,
phyllite,noncalcareous;
circularreceptaclewith flatbottom;low,flaringwalls(H. 3.5) attachedto a short,
cylindricalstem (handle).Added plasticdecorationof two innerridgesand two
outerridges.
Cf. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Coutts1935-1936, pl. 9, no. 404
(Trapeza).
EMII-MMIA.
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THE METAL ARTIFACTS
JamesD. Muhly

41. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 13.
42. Rethemiotakis2002, p. 57,
color pl. 16:a.
43. Demargne 1930, pl. 18; 1945,
pl. 65.
44. Sturmer1993.
45. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, pl. 15,
bottom.
46. LIBS = Laser-InducedBreakdown Spectroscopy,for which see
Ferrenceet al. 2003.
47. Schneiderhohn1962, p. 115;
Rehren,Hess, and Philip 1996, p. 6;
Philip and Rehren 1996, p. 139.

The excavationsat the Minoan secondaryburialcave at Hagios Charalambosproducedover40 metalartifacts.They can be dividedinto three
categories:(1) objectsof gold, silver,and lead; (2) objectsof copperor
bronze;and (3) sealrings.
Thesemetalartifactsconstitutea relatively
smallgroupof finds,butthey
areof considerableimportancefor two reasons.Sincewe knowrelatively
little aboutmetal usage on the Lasithiplain duringMinoan times, any
additionto the corpusof metalartifactsfromthe high plainis significant.
Apartfromthe Hagios Charalambossample,the only collectionof metal
attheTrapeza
findswe possessfromLasithiis the one fromthe excavations
caveconductedby the BritishSchoolof Archaeologyduringa veryshort
season(May4-19) in 1936.41The otherreasonwhy the metalfindsfrom
Hagios Charalambosareimportantis that the corpus,thoughlimitedin
scope,containsseveralpiecesof exceptionalinterest.
The findsincludea remarkable
gold ringwith a "MarineStyle"decorativemotif (Fig. 11:17).It has threecockleshellsandirregularrockwork
arrangedon an asymmetricalplate and decoratedin repoussetechnique.
The plate, in turn,was joined to the hoop of the ring. A ring exhibiting such a "MarineStyle"motif would normallybe dated LM I, even
LM IB, but little from the Hagios Charalamboscave seems to be later
thanMM IIB.
Also fromthe caveis a roundsilvershield,representing
allthatis left of
whatmusthavebeena silversealring(Fig. 11:18).The inciseddecoration
or "seadaffodils"
on the shield showsa clumpof five stalksof "papyrus"
growingin a rockylandscape.Such a floralmotifwouldalso normallybe
datedLM I, possiblyLM IA, or even MM III. Do these two preciousmetalringsfromHagiosCharalambos
presentuswithseriouschronological
Not necessarily.
The recentdiscoveryof averysimilarfloralmotif
problems?
on a fragmentof wallpaintingfromthe MM IIB-IIIA Minoanpalaceat
shouldcautionus to not be too rigid in makingchronological
Galatas42
distinctionsbaseduponthe existenceof certainstylisticmotifs.
In additionto rings of preciousmetal,the cave also yielded a gold
tubularbead (Fig. 11:19)and a numberof gold discsand stripsor bands
of gold foil, objectsthat haveclose parallelsin findsfromthe ChrysolakAs the ChrysolakkosdeposithasobjectsfromMM
kosdepositat Malia.43
IB to MM II,44these gold objectsfromMalia areprobablyof the same
chronologicalhorizonas those fromthe Hagios Charalamboscave.The
examplesfromthe Trapezacave45couldalsobe of the samedate.
analysesof a numberof the preciousandbasemetal
Semi-quantitative
carriedoutintheHagiosNikolaosArchaeobjectsfromHagiosCharalambos,
in
Museum
2004
indicatedthatthe
June
usinga LIBSmachine,46
ological
artifacts
from
the
cave
contained
amounts
of silver,perhaps
significant
gold
on the orderof 10wt%Ag. This is of considerableinterestbecausegold
quartzlode depositsin Nubiatend to havea high silvercontent,averaging ca. 20wt%Ag.47Indeed,it has long been arguedthat, as Egypt has
no argentiferousgalenadepositsand thereforeno local sourceof silver,
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Figure 11. Metal objects 17-28.

Egyptian silver actually came from so-called aurian silver deposits (that
is, from nuggets of gold having a very high silver content).48This theory
has now been discounted,49but it does not alter the fact that all Egyptian
gold deposits do have a high silvercontent and that this is also true of those
ancient Egyptian gold artifacts that have been analyzed.50W. F. Hume
pointed out this fact almost 70 years ago in his great multivolume study
on the Geologyof Egypt51
This evidence does suggest that the source of gold utilized for the artifacts found in the Hagios Charalambos cave was Egypt. This is hardly a
revolutionarysuggestion, as Egypt has long been regardedas a majorsource
of gold for the Bronze Age Aegean, but usually only because Egypt was
the most famous source of gold in Bronze Age times. Here, there is some
real reason for suggesting that the gold found in the Hagios Charalambos
cave came from Egypt. This suggestion finds support in other finds from
the cave, made of material that almost certainly came from Egypt. This
must have been true for the hippopotamus ivory used to make a number
of the incised seals found in the cave.52Hippopotamus ivory was also used
to make two handles from the cave, meant to be attached to some sort of
copper or bronze blade. One (Fig. 11:20) still preserves a tiny portion of
the blade attached to the handle with two rivets. It is certainly a razor or
a scraperand has a very nice parallelfrom the Trapeza cave (HM 2301).53
Similar in shape is a miniature example from Platanos (HM 1944),54but
the Platanos example is made entirely of bronze, cast as a single piece. The
other ivory handle from Hagios Charalambos (Fig. 11:21) has the same
distinctive shape, resembling the pawn in a chess set, and was probably
also attached to the blade of a razor.

Scale 1:2 except as marked

48. Lucas 1928; Ogden 2000, p. 170.
49. Rehren,Hess, and Philip 1996;
Philip and Rehren 1996.
50. Ogden 2000, p. 170.
51. Hume 1937, pp. 699-708,
717-723.
52. Davarasand Pini 1992, pp. 3237, nos. 34-37. See also the ivorypieces
discussedby Ferrencein this report.
53. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, pl. 15,
no. Ill 1.
54. Xanthoudides1924, pl. 56.
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consist
The othercopperorbronzeartifactsfromHagiosCharalambos
and
There
is
a
small
of the usualarrayof tools,weapons, jewelry.
dagger
(Fig. 11:22) that, accordingto the LIBS analysis,is of copperwith very
little tin. The bladeof a razorwithout survivinghandle(Fig. 11:23),on
the otherhand,seemsto havesubstantiallymoretin. A bead(Fig. 11:24),
madefroma rolled-upstripof metal,seemsto be madeof verypurecopper,
while a disk(Fig. 11:25)was madeof copperwith a smallamountof lead.
What these differencesdemonstrateis that the assemblageconsistsof a
heterogeneousgroupof artifactsfromseveraldifferentsourcesratherthan
a singlebodyof materialthat arrivedin Lasithias one shipment.
Selected
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17 Ring,complete
Fig. 11
HNM 11,868.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).Diam. 1.6 cm. Gold. Ring
with repoussedecorationcomposedof three marineshells in a backgroundof
as two sheets,with the
irregularrocklikeformations;decorationis manufactured
lowerone plainand the upperone with reliefdecoration;decorativeornamentis
fusedonto the ring,which is madeby rollingthe sides of a rectangularsheet of
gold to producea pairof rollsnextto eachother.
MMIIB.
18 Sealring,plate
Fig. 11
HNM 11,877. Room 4, upperlevels (Davaras1989b).Dimensionsof plate
1.59 x 1.63 cm. Silver.Roundshield;slightlyconvexuppersurfaceand concave
lowersurface.Inciseddecorationconsistingof a clumpof five stalksof "seadaffodils"or "papyrus"
growingfrom a smallareaon an irregularground,with the
stemsspreadingapartas theyrisefromthe groundandterminatingin blossomsat
the upperends of the stems,with smallleavesat the sidesof the composition.
This sealringfragmentis decoratedwith a floralmotif that has been traditionallydatedto MM III-LM I (Davaras1986,pp. 34-48), but the potteryfrom
the cavedatesto MM II. The discoveryof a similarfloralmotifon a MM IIB or
MM IIIA wallpaintingat Galatas(Rethemiotakis2002, p. 57, colorpl. 16:a)and
the factthat no circularsealringbezelsareknownfromafterMM II increasethe
likelihoodthatthe ringis fromthe sameperiodas the potteryfoundwith it. The
stiff stems and the way in which the flowersdo not radiatefrom a single place
suggestan earlydateas well.
The motifis rareon seals(fora stylizedversionof thespreading
clumpof plants,
possiblyillustratingleavesof some type,see Platon,Pini, and Salies1977,p. 279,
no. 203). Rather,the floralcompositionbelongsin the sameclasswith compositions in faience(Panagiotaki1999,p. 102, fig. 27) andin severalfrescopaintings
of clumpsof flowers:Cameron1976, p. 8, fig. 3:a (Knossos);Marinatos1976,
colorpl. XXIII (Amnissos);Doumas1992,pp. 36, 37, 96, 97, 100-105, figs.2-5,
63-64, 66-71 (Akrotiri,Thera).The motifis alreadyfullymatureby MM IIB or
IIIA (see the examplefromGalatas,cited above).The samecompositionappears
on pottery(e.g.,Betancourt1985,p. 124,fig. 92 [Knossos])andin othercontexts,
includingsomewith possiblereligiousmeaning(forits associationwith a seated
goddess,see Dimopoulouand Rethemiotakis2000, p. 47, fig. 7 [Poros]).
MM IIB (or slightlylater?).
19 Cylindricalbead,complete
Fig. 11
HNM 13,762. Rooms 1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).L. 12 mm, Diam. 3 mm.
Gold. Rolled-upstrip,producinga cylindricalbead.
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Cf. Seager1912, p. 78, no. XXI.19 (Mochlos);Getz-Gentle 1996, p. 231,
no. 377 (Cycladic);HNM 4681 (HagiaPhotia,madeof copper).
EM I-MM II (basedon the sites pottery).
20 Blade,brokenat baseof handle
Fig. 11
HNM 13,904.Room5, area1, level2 (unitHCH 02-3-1-2). P.L.3.5,W. 0.9,
max.Th. of the blade0.1 cm. Hippopotamusivoryhandlewith copperor bronze
blade;pawn-shapedhandlewith two rivetsholding the blade and a thirdhole
piercedin the end of the handle.
Cf. Pendlebury,
andMoney-Coutts1935-1936,pl. 15, no. Ill 1.
Pendlebury,
EMIII-MMIIB.
21 Handlefor unknowntool, broken
Fig. 11
HNM 13,911.Room5, area1,level3 (unitHCH 02-3-1-3). P.L.3.7,max.W.
1.3 cm.Hippopotamusivory(verypalebrown,10YR7/3), polished.Pawn-shaped
hilt;piercedat end;smallshoulder;two incisedlines at base of bulb;handlehas
cuttingfor insertionof a blade.
Similarto 20, so probablya handlefor a razoror some othermetaltool.
EM III-MM IIB.
22 Dagger,complete
Fig. 11
HNM 11,879.Room2 (Davaras1989a,p. 388). L. 7.5, W. 1.4 cm. Copper.
Miniaturedagger;ellipticalsection;roundedheel with no rivets.
Museumin HagiosNikolaos
Analysisby LIBSin 2004 at theArchaeological
demonstratedthatthis objectis madeof copperwith a verysmallamountof tin.
MM IIB (basedon the presenceof the tin).
23 Blade,almostcomplete
Fig. 11
Th.
cm.
W.
0.3
HNM 11,881.Room2 (Davaras1989a,p. 388). L. 3.2,
1.7,
with
in
blade
Bronze.Blade;flatheelwith two holesfor rivets, line;straight
wide,
roundedend.
Analysisby LIBS in 2004 at the ArchaeologicalMuseumin Hagios Nikolaos demonstratedthat this objectis madeof copperwith a substantialamount
of tin.
Cf. Seager1912, p. 55, no. VI.29 (with partof the ivoryhilt still in place),
andp. 73, nos.XIX.29,30, 32 (Mochlos);Xanthoudides1921a,p. 20, fig.6, lower
andMoney-Coutts1935-1936,
Pendlebury,
Pendlebury,
right(Marathokephalo);
c
pl. 15, above(Trapeza);Poursat1996,pl. 42:b, (Malia).
MM IIB (basedon the presenceof the tin).
24 Cylindricalbead,complete
Fig. 11
HNM 11,886.Rooms1-3 (1982 season).L. 23 mm, Diam. 4 mm. Copper.
Rolled-upstripof metal,producinga hollowtube.
Museumin HagiosNikolaos
Analysisby LIBSin 2004 at the Archaeological
demonstratedthatthis objectis madeof purecopper.
EM I-MM IIB (basedon the sites pottery).
25 Disk, complete
Fig. 11
HNM 11,885. Rooms 1-3 (1982 season).H. 0.3, Diam. 2.8 cm. Plumbian
copper.Circulardisk,slightlyconcave.
Museumin HagiosNikolaos
Analysisby LIBSin 2004 at theArchaeological
demonstratedthatthis objectis madeof copperwith a tiny amountof lead.
EM I-MM IIB (basedon the sites pottery).
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THE GOLD STRIPS
Jane Hickman
Three diadem or strip fragments manufacturedfrom thin sheet gold were
recovered from the dry-sieving and wet-sieving operations. Their widths
vary from 0.2 to 1.0 cm; the original lengths are not known because all
three were broken.The longest preservedstrip (Fig. 11:26) may have been
worn around the forehead as a diadem, or it may have adorned the head
in another manner, perhaps as a hair ribbon. One fragment (Fig. 11:28),
which was found rolled up, had a pierced hole near one end.
The three fragments may have been parts of objects used in life or
manufactured for sepulchral purposes. Gold strips, in addition to being
used for personal adornment as diadems, other forms of jewelry, or clothing attachments, may also have served as inlays for wooden boxes or may
have decoratedfigurinesor other objects made of stone, clay,or a perishable
materiallike wood. Similar copper or bronze strips (HNM 11,880; HNM
11,906; HNM 11,905; HNM 13,794), two with pierced holes, were also
recoveredfrom the cave.
The number of Cretan parallelslisted below in the catalogue indicates
that many settlements in Crete, especially those located in the northern
part of the island, may have traded for objects made from precious metals, including thin gold strips. Towns in the Lasithi plain, including the
settlement associated with the cave at Hagios Charalambos,participated
in this trade.
Plain gold strips manufactured from sheet gold were also recovered
from a burial context at Kiiltepe in Anatolia,55where thin gold strips were
found in situ on finger bones. Many gold hair ribbonswere recoveredfrom
the RoyalTombs of Ur in Mesopotamia.56A long, thin gold strip,described
as a headband, was recoveredfrom a grave at Naga ed-Der in Egypt.57
All of the parallelsto the thin gold strips from Hagios Charalambos,
from Crete and elsewhere,were found in funerarycontexts. From the Early
Bronze Age to the Middle Bronze Age, when objects made from gold are
deposited in burial contexts, thin undecorated strips are often part of the
assemblage.
Catalogue

55. Ozgu?1986,p. 25, nos.13a,14a,
pl.63.
56.Woolley1934,pp.119,148,
pls.10:b,ll:b, 72;Pittman1998,p. 102,
nos.44-46;Aruz2003,pp.122-123,
nos.72a-g.
57. Reisner1908,p. 144,pl. 9:d.

26 Gold strip,fragmentof one end
Fig. 11
HNM 13,866.Room3, cleaning(unitHCH 02-1-2-cleaning).P.L.(asfound,
bent)4.0, W. 0.2 cm. Gold.Thin strip.
Thin,undecorated
goldstripsorfragmentsof strips,asnarrowasa centimeter
or less, havebeen foundat manysites in Crete.Mochlos,TombII: Seager1912,
p. 30, nos. II.17a,b, fig. 8; p. 31, no. 11.27,fig. 10; andTombVI: Davaras1975,
p. 104,no.6, pl.21:b;Pyrgoscave:Xanthoudides1921b,p. 166,fig. 15;Chrysolakkos at Malia:Demargne1930,p. 406, pl. 18; 1945,p. 53, no. 565, pl. 65; Phourni,
Archanes,Tholos Tomb Gamma:Papadatos2005, pp. 95-96, nos. J42-J46,
1975,pp.297, 301, nos.1391,1392,pl.245;
fig.25;andTombEpsilon:Sakellarakis
andMoney2002, p. 171;Trapezacave:Pendlebury,
Panagiotopoulos
Pendlebury,
Coutts 1935-1936, pp. 102-103, pl. 15; Platanos,TombA: Xanthoudides1924,
p. Ill, no. 493, pl. 57.
EMII-MMII.
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Gold strip, fragment
Fig. 11
HNM 13,865. Room 3, cleaning (unit HCH 02-1-3). Irregularpiece. Max.
dim. (as found, bent) 0.9 cm. Gold. Thin piece of sheet gold.
EM II-MM II.

27

Gold strip, fragment of one end
Fig. 11
HNM 11,902. Room 4 (1983 season). P.L. (as found, bent) 1.5, W. 0.4 cm.
Gold. One pierced hole near preserved end.
The fragment of gold strip was rolled up. The presence of the pierced hole
near the end suggests this strip may have been used as a diadem or attached to
another object.
EM II-MM II.
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CHIPPED AND GROUND STONE IMPLEMENTS
HeidiM. C.Dierckx
Chipped

Stone

The chippedstonetool assemblagefromthe burialcaveof HagiosCharalambosconsistsof 61 pieces,the majorityof which aremadeof obsidian
(TableI).58Six pieces are of chert, and two of quartzite.Over half the
piecesrecoveredareless than 2 cm in length,and they would havebeen
lost to us had it not been for the meticuloussievingmethods(including
100%watersieving)employedduringthe recentcampaign.
The obsidiancamemostlikelyfromMelos,whichis the mainsource
of obsidianfor BronzeAge Crete.59There are two obsidianquarrieson
Melos, Sta Nychia and Demenagaki.As most of the obsidianfrom the
caveis of the darkgrayto blackvariety(n = 44), it probablycamefromSta
differentin appearance.
Nychia.Severalpieces(n = 9) lookmacroscopically
These darkgrayobsidianpieceswith darkerstripesappeartranslucentand
It is hard
lustrous,and may have come from the Demenagakiquarry.60
to ascertainthe originof obsidianby merevisualanalysis,and the pieces
wouldneed to be testedfor certainty.
The obsidianassemblageis diversein character,
consistingof prismatic
a prisblade
of
to
the
initial
blades
manufacture,
blades,
stages
belonging
matic core fragment,flakes,and geometries(Table 1). The geometries,
which are of specialinterest,consistof two types:trapezesand lunates.
The most common are the lunates,crescent-shapedblanksmade from
the medialsegmentof a prismaticbladewith roundedabruptretouchon
one edge,while the opposingedge is straight(Fig. 12:29,30). With the
exceptionof threeexamples,all the lunatesarecomplete,with an average
size of 1.32 x 0.62 x 0.2 cm, with a standarddeviationof 0.18 x 0.08 x
0.06 cm.The threepartiallypreservedexampleswereprobablybrokenduring post-burialactivities.All the trapezesarecompleteandmeasurewithin
the samerangeas the lunates,with an averageof 1.5 x 0.58 x 0.21 cm,with
a standarddeviationof 0.21 x 0.08 x 0.02 cm (Fig. 12:31).Trapezeswere
in shapewith
likethelunates,exceptthattheyaretrapezoidal
manufactured
semi-abruptor abruptretouchon one edge.

58. 1 would like first to thank Philip
Betancourt for allowing me to study
this material. I also thank Tristan
Carter for providing useful information
on his recent studies on obsidian from
Bronze Age sites, and for giving me a
copy of his dissertation (Carter 1998).
59. A Melian source was established
by analysis many years ago: Renfrew,
Cann, and Dixon 1965; Renfrew 1971.
60. Tristan Carter (pers. comm.).
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TABLE 1. CHIPPED STONE IMPLEMENTS
Category
Obsidian prismaticblades
Obsidian crestedblades
Obsidian initial blades
Obsidian cores
Obsidian flakes
Obsidian geometries
Chert blades/blade-flakes/flakes

61. Carter1998, p. 298.
62. Lerna:Runnels 1985, p. 372,
table 11, fig. 6:c. Geraki:Carterand
Ydo 1996, p. 157, ill. 18:9:c;Carter
2002, pp. 38-39, fig. 12 (nos. 495/3,
4492/SF1, 500/1, 4494/SF1). AEP:
Karduliasand Runnels 1995, p. 95,
figs. 78:3, 80:2, 89:9. Asea Valley
Survey:Carter2003, pp. 148, 150,
fig. 110 (nos. CS 173, CS 174).
63. Carter1998, p. 299, appendix2.
64. Jarman1972, p. 326, fig. 128:35.
65. Carter1998, pp. 298-299,
pl. 12:6, 7.
66. Carter1998, p. 307.
67. Runnels 1985, p. 374.
68. Davaras1971, p. 397; 1976,
pp. 211-212, fig. 120; Davarasand
Betancourt2004, passim.

Number

Quartziteblades/scrapers

16
3
5
1
7
21 (16 lunatesand 5 trapezes)
6
2

Total

61

cavehasrevealedthe largestnumberof geoThe HagiosCharalambos
metriesyet known from any earlyMinoan funerarycontext.Only the
andit hasbeenregardedas a rare
trapezehasbeendocumentedpreviously,
form.61Parallelsfor this type havebeen publishedfromseveralplacesin
the Aegean.They areknownfromthe Peloponnese(Lerna,Geraki,and
sites discoveredby the ArgolidExplorationProjectand the Asea Valley
wheretheyhavebeendatedto the EarlyHelladicII period.Two
Survey),62
EB II trapezeswere found in a Cycladictomb on Naxos.63FromCrete,
one examplefromMyrtosFournouKorififrom an EM IIB contexthas
been published.64
Furtherparallelscome fromEM tholos tombsat Platanosand Lebena in the Mesara(n = 13), andthreeotherpiecesarefromTholosTomb
Gammaandthe Areaof the Rocksat Phourni,Archanes.65The
additional
evidencefrom Hagios Charalambosadds furthercredibilityto Carters
statement:"Inthe absenceof securedatingfor these latterexamples[referringto PlatanosandLebena],it wouldbe unwiseto overstatethe case,
but it is temptingto see a localizedvariantin the constructionof funerary
assemblages,sharedby communitiesin southernand centralCrete/'66As
for the functionof these tools, otherthan as funerarygoods, theirshape
suggestsa possibleuseasbladesin sicklesorreapingknives.Runnels,however,has suggesteda use as projectilepointsbasedon examplesfromthe
Near East and Egypt.67No marksfromuse can be seen on the examples
fromthe cave.
The 16 lunatesfromHagios Charalambosaresimilarto the trapezes
in their methodof manufacture.
Althoughthis specifictype has not yet
been foundelsewhere,it is safe to recognizethese piecesas belongingto
the same categoryof tools. Furtherstudyof obsidianassemblagesfrom
EM tombsmaydiscovermorelunatesin Crete.Or couldthe lunatesbe a
variantconcentratedin the Lasithiplain?
Besidesthe geometricpieces, the assemblageincludes16 prismatic
bladesandfivebladesbelongingto the initialstagesof blademanufacture
(Fig. 12:32-35). One prismaticblade (32), completelypreserved,stands
out amongthe group.It measures9.7 x 1.2 x 0.36 cm andhasparallelswith
the long prismaticbladesfromthe Hagia Photia EM cemetery.68
Blades
of this lengtharegeographically
limitedto HagiaPhotiaandtombsin the
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Figure12. Stone tools 29-41.

Cycladeswherebladesmeasureupwardof 7 cm in length.69The longest
blade from Hagia Photia measuresover 12 cm, makingthe blade from
Hagios Charalamboscomparableto this group.
Bladeswerecommonamongthe chippedstone findsin EM-MM I
tombs,suchasthosefoundin the Pyrgos,Kyparissi,
andTrapezacavesand
in the Hagia Photia cemetery(East Crete),and in tombsin the Mesara
andcentralCrete.Minoanbladesfromthesetombsrarelymeasureover7
cm. In fact,the bladespublishedfromthe TrapezaandPyrgoscavesaverage 5-6 cm in length.70All bladesfromHagios Charalambos,exceptfor
32, werebroken,and eitherthe proximalor distalend (primarily)or the
medialsectionwas preserved.This situationis similarto that for blades
foundin the HagiaKyriakitomb(EM I-MM I) andothersin the Mesara.
Secondarydeposition,post-burialactivity,and disturbanceprobablyaccountfor the breakageof theseblades.71
Besidesthe lunatesandtrapezes,15 bladesandtwoflakesshowsignsof
retouch(Fig.12:36-38),whichincludesmarginalretouch,retouchcreating
notches(forhaftingpurposes),retouchto producepointedtools, andend
retouchin the form of serration.The retouchedpieces also includetwo
scrapers.One crestedbladeis present(Fig. 12:39).

Scale 1:2 except as marked

69. Carter1998, p. 251.
70. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 16,
pl. 17; Carter1998, p. 251.
71. Carter1998, p. 250.
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As noted above, six pieces made of chert and two of quartzite were
also recoveredfrom the cave.Two scrapers,one example each of chert and
quartzite, are among the pieces.
The geometries (29-31) and the long prismatic blade (32) can probably be dated to FN-MM I, while the incomplete blades can only be assigned dates based on those for the overallrange of the bulk of the pottery,
which is FN-MM IIB. Like the rest of the remains, the stone tools were
not stratified.
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29 Lunate,complete
Fig. 12
HCH 04-315. Room 4, lowerlevels,unit 2 (unit HCH 02-2-2). L. 1.59,
W. 0.69,Th. 0.32 cm. Obsidian.Crescentshape;roundedabruptretouchon one
edge.
30 Lunate,complete
Fig. 12
HCH 04-324B. Room4/5 entrance,level 3 (unitHCH 02-2/3-3). L. 1.06,
W. 0.62, Th. 0.2 cm. Obsidian.Crescentshape;roundedabruptretouchon one
edge;chippedstraightedge.
31 Trapeze,complete
Fig. 12
1-4
Rooms
L.
W.
(1976-1983seasons). 1.57, 0.57,Th.0.21cm.
HNM13,858B.
Obsidian(fromDemenagaki?).Trapezoidalshape;semi-abruptretouchon one
edge;chippedstraightedge;scratcheson ventralsurfacefromuse.
32 Prismaticblade,complete
Fig. 12
HNM 11,853.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).L. 9.7,W. 1.2,Th. 0.36 cm.
Obsidian.Two parallelridges;chippededges.
33 Prismaticblade,centersection
Fig. 12
HCH 04-338. Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons,fromunit HCH 03-dump).
PL. 1.52,W. 0.86,Th. 0.18 cm. Obsidian.Two parallelridges;chippededges.
34 Prismaticblade,proximalandcentersections
Fig. 12
HNM 13,814.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983seasons).PL.3.82,W. 0.65,Th.0.12 cm.
Tworidges;marginalretouchon oneedgeof ventral
Obsidian(fromDemenagaki?).
surface;chippedon one edge (fromuse).
35 Blade,proximalend
Fig. 12
HNM ll,890B. Rooms1-4 (1976-1983seasons).PL. 3.25,W. 1.03,Th.0.26
cm.Obsidian.Two ridges;retouchedat proximalend on dorsalsurface;retouched
on both surfaces:notchesfor hafting.
36 Workedflake,complete
Fig. 12
HCH 04-367. Rooms 1-4 (1976-1983 seasons,unit HCH 03-14-2). Max.
dim.2.29,Th. 0.47 cm.Quartzite.Retouchedat edgesto shapeto a pointon dorsal
tool.
surfacewith a notchfor hafting.Scraper/pointed
37 Initialflake,complete
Fig. 12
HNM 11,893.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983seasons).L. 1.51,W. 1.29,Th.0.51 cm.
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Obsidian.Somecortexpreserved;
roundedretouchon distalend on both surfaces.
Scraper.
38 Blade,complete
Fig. 12
HCH 04-334. Room 3, lowerlevels,unit 4. L. 2.45, W. 0.96, Th. 0.28 cm.
Chert(white,10YR8/1). One ridge;retouchat proximalend creatinga point.
39 Crestedblade,distalend
Fig. 12
HCH 204.Room4, upperlevels(1983season).PL. 1.95,W. 0.81,Th.0.15cm.
Obsidian.Chippededges.
Ground

Stone

The ground stone tool assemblage from the cave is not very impressive:
five tools and two possible tools, found in a state of poor preservation.
The identified tools consist of a sandstone celt (Fig. 12:40), a quartzite
whetstone and pounding platform (Fig. 12:41), and two limestone pounders.The celt is of greatest interest. Stone axes appearto be rarein Minoan
funerarycontexts, as very few stone axes have been reported from Minoan
EM tombs. From the Mesara tombs come two stone axes from Moni
Odigitrias,72one from Drakones, and two from Kalathiana.73Two more
stone axes were published from the Trapeza cave, one identified as green
stone, the other as black limestone.74
Whetstones are more commonly found in tombs, but in the Mesara
these tend to be more intricate than the example from the Hagios Charalambos cave. They are made of fine sandstone and are long and narrow
with a hole pierced at one end.75Five marble and schist whetstones from
the Trapeza cave correspond more closely to the Hagios Charalambos
example in that they consist of unshaped cobbles with abraded faces and
without a hole.76
Selected
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40 Celt, complete
Fig. 12
HCH 02-111. Room 4/5 entrance,unit 3 (unit HCH 02-2/3 entrance-3).
L. 4.7, W. 4.3, Th. 1.7 cm;Wt. 40 g. Sandstone(red,2.5YR5/6, fine-grainedand
poorlysorted).Waterwornpebble,trapezoidalshape;wornon largeend.
41 Whetstone,brokenon one end
Fig. 12
W.
max.
Max.
L.
HCH 65. Room 4, upperlevels (1983 season).
5.5,
8.2,
max.Th. 2.25 cm;Wt. 162 g. Quartzite(darkgrayishbrown,2.5Y 4/2). Natural
waterworncobble,ovoidshape;two facesabradedsmooth;peckingon both ends
andcenterof one face.
in Carter1998,
72. Seereference
appendix4.
73.Xanthoudides
1924,pp.80, 86,
pl.46:a.
and
74. Pendlebury,
Pendlebury,
Money-Coutts1935-1936,pp.114,
116,pl. 17.

75.Xanthoudides
1924,pp.20, 66,
80, pls.13,39, 43, 54 (fromKoumasa,
Porti,Drakones,andPlatanos).
and
76. Pendlebury,
Pendlebury,
Money-Coutts1935-1936,pp.113,
116,pl. 17.
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THE STONE VESSELS
HeidiM. C.Dierckx

77. 1 would like to thank Philip
Betancourtand Costis Davarasfor
allowingme to studythis material.
78. Xanthoudides1924; Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Courts
1935-1936; Warren1969.
79. Warren1969, pp. 7-11, 45-46.
80. Warren1969, pp. 21-23, 27,
94-95; Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, pp. 109111, 114-115, fig. 23, nos. 1-17.
81. Warren1969, pp. 37-38,
nos.D118,D119.
82. Warren1969, p. 47, nos. D162,
P274.
83. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 114,
fig. 23, no. 3.
84. Warren1969, p. 82, no. D251.
85. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, pp. 114116, figs. 23, 24, nos. 1-10, 14, 17, 20,
21,21A,26,32.

burialcaveamountto 21
The stonevesselsfromthe HagiosCharalambos
lids
The
vessels
two
(Table
2).77
representavarietyof types
pieces,including
that are also found in other tomb depositsin the Mesaraand northeast
Crete,forexamplein depositsfromtheTrapezacaveandMochlosburials.78
Thesetypesconsistmainlyof bowls,butcups,jars,ajug,andminiaturegobThe vesselsweremadefromavarietyof rawmatelets arealsorepresented.
of
rials,consisting serpentinite,travertineor marble(sometimesbanded),
steatite,andlimestone.Serpentinitewas usedmost frequently.
Two types of vesselsfromthe cavewere commonfuneraryformsin
the Mesaratombs:a miniaturecup/jar(Fig. 13:42;Warrenstype21A) and
a bird'snest bowl (Fig. 13:50;Warrenstype 3). Both typeswerefavored
Anothercommontype in SouthCretanEMduringthe MM I period.79
MM contextsis the stone lid (Fig. 13:44;Warrenstype 27.1A and IB),
usedprimarilyfor a varietyof bowls.
Most of the stone vessels,however,can be relatedmore closely to
examplesexcavatedin northernand easternCrete,includingthose from
tombs at Mochlos and from the Trapezacave.These pieces include a
miniaturegoblet(Fig. 13:45;Warrenstype29A andB) of EM II- III date,
anda varietyof bowlscommonin EM II- III contexts.The bowlsconsist
of differenttypes:a spoutedbowl(Fig. 13:52;Warrenstype37B1);a bowl
with rim lugs or handles(Warrenstype 10A1); and bowlswith everted
rim and carinatedor roundedprofile(Fig. 13:51;Warren'stype 8, varietiesA- C).The lastis the mostpopulartypeafterthe bird'snestbowlsand
canbe foundin EM-MM I/II contexts,mainlycomingfromthe Mesara,
Mochlos,andTrapeza.80
The conicalcupform(Fig. 13:48;Warren's
type 16) hasparallelsfrom
MM
ILM
I.81A similarcase can be
where
this
is
dated
Mochlos,
type
madefor the spoutedjug with carinatedbody (Fig. 13:49;Warren'stype
22A), whichis closestto an examplefroman EM II context,eventhough
the type in generaldates to MM I.82The examplecataloguedhere is
similarbuthastwo horizontalhandlesaddedbelowthe rim.A parallelfor
the miniaturedish (Fig. 13:47)comesfromthe Trapezacaveandis dated
stylisticallyto EM II-III.83
There is one unusualtype of vessel found:a cylindricalpyxisor jar
(Fig. 13:43).No exactparallelsareknown.It resemblesWarren's
type33C,
but withoutthe inciseddecoration.Warren'stype,datedto EM II-III, is
itselfrare.84
A comparisonof these gravegoods fromHagios Charalamboswith
thosefromtheTrapezacave,locatedin the samegeographicalarea,is particularlynoteworthy.Of the stone vessels, three miniaturegoblets, a
spoutedbowl, a miniaturedish, a bowlwith lug handlesat the rim,possibly five bowls with everted rim, and a lid appearin the assemblage
at Trapeza;85
these same types make up about half of the total Hagios
Charalambosassemblage.The similarityin the occurrenceof certain
stone vessel types as well as of obsidianblades(see above)suggests,not
some sortof affinitybetweenthe two sites.The exactnature
surprisingly,
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TABLE 2. STONE VESSELS
VesselShape

Number

Miniaturecylindrical
jar/pyxis
Miniaturecup/jar
Miniaturegoblet
Miniaturedish
Bowl
Cup
Jug
Lid
Bird'snestbowl
Jar
Total

1
1
3
1
8
2
1
2
1
1
21

Material

Travertine
Serpentinite
Serpentinite
Marble
Marble,travertine,
serpentinite
Serpentinite
Serpentinite
Steatiteandserpentinite
Limestone
Limestone

of this relationship needs to be explored further with analysis of the rest
of the tomb contents.
In summary,it appearsthat many of the stone vessel types from Hagios
Charalambosaremore in line with examplesfound in tombs from northern
and eastern Crete, as arethe vessels found at theTrapeza cave,86with fewer
connections to the Mesara tombs.
The typology in the following catalogue follows Warren 1969.
Selected
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42 Miniaturecup/jar,complete
Fig. 13
HCH 02-47. Room5, area1, unit 1 (unitHCH 02-3-F1-1). H. 3.3, Diam.
of rim4.4, Diam.of base3.3 cm. Serpentinite(yellowishred,5YR5/6). Straightsidedwith straightrim andflatbase.
EM II-III. Warrenstype21A.
43 Cylindricalpyxis/jar,complete
Fig. 13
HCH 02-82. Room 5, area5, level 3 (unit HCH 02-3-5-3). H. 4.0, Diam.
of rim 4.7, Diam. of base 4.5 cm. Bandedtravertine(white and reddishyellow,
7.5YR 7/6). Straightrim andwall;pronouncedbase.
MM I.
44 Lid, complete
Fig. 13
HCH 02-84. Room5, area5, level3 (unitHCH 02-3-5-3). Diam.5.0, knob
0.8,Th. of lid 0.3,Th. of knob1.0 cm. Serpentinite(gray,10YR5/1). Flatcircular
lid with knobslightlyoff center.
EM II-MM I. Warren'stype27.1A.
45 Miniaturegoblet,complete
Fig. 13
HNM 11,874.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).H. 2.8, max.Diam. 1.8 cm.
Serpentinite(darkgreen).Tallshape;pronouncedbaseandrim.
EM II-III. Warrenstype29A.
46 Miniaturebowl,complete
Fig. 13
HNM 11,909.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).H. 2.2, Diam.of rim4.1 cm.
Marble.Straightevertedrim.
EM II-III. Warrenstype 8A (slightlydeeper).

and
86. Pendlebury,
Pendlebury,
109.
Money-Coutts1935-1936,p.
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47 Miniaturedish,almostcomplete
Fig. 13
HNM 13,899.Room4/5 entrance,unit5 (unitHCH 03-4/5-Ent-5). H. 1.3,
Diam.of rim5.9, Diam.of base3.8 cm. Bandedsandymarble(gray,5Y 5/1, dark
gray,5Y 4/1, andwhite, 10YR8/1). Thin straightrim;flatbase.
EMII-III.
48 Conicalcup,complete
Fig. 13
HNM 12,388. Room 3 (1982 season).H. 4.5, Diam. of rim 8.0, Diam. of
base3.6 cm. Serpentinite(darkgreen).Straightrim;flatbase.
MM I- II. Warren'stype 16.
49 Side-spoutedjar/jug,almostcomplete
Fig. 13
HNM 13,857. Rooms 1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).H. 7.6, Diam. of rim 7.8,
Diam. of base5.5 cm. Limestone(pinkishgray,7.5YR6/2-7/2). Rim spout;two
horizontalhandlesbelowthe rim;verticalhandleoppositethe spout.
MM I-II. Warren'stype22A.
50 Birds nest bowl,complete
Fig. 13
HNM 12,397.Room3 (1982 season).H. 3.4, max.Diam. 7.7, Diam.of base
3.4 cm. Limestone(lightgray,5YR 7/1) with whiteveins.
MM I. Warrenstype3.
51 Bowl,complete
Fig. 13
HNM 11,846. Rooms 1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).H. 4.3, Diam. of rim 7.3,
Diam. of base 5.2 cm. Bandedmarble(white and gray).Carinatedprofile;flat
outturnedrim;pronouncedbase.
EM II-MM II. Warren'stype 8C2.
52 Bowlwith handle,baseandbodyfragment
Fig. 13
HCH 02-105. Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons,fromthe dump).Max.dim.
3.7, 3.3, 2.6, L. of handle1.0,Th. of handle0.4, Diam.of baseca.4.0 cm. Banded
marble(gray,10YR5/1, andwhite).Almost straightrim;smallupturnedspout;
smalllug handleat rim;flatbase.
EM II-MM I. Warrenstype37B1.
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THE HUMAN FIGURINES
Susan C. Ferrence

Considering the small size of the cave of Hagios Charalambos and the
remote setting of the settlements in the Lasithi plain, the burial deposit in
the caveyielded a surprisinglylarge numberof human figurinesrenderedin
a wide varietyof styles and materials.They were sculpted in hippopotamus
ivory,animal bone, shell, marble, and a green igneous stone. The figurines
were formed in the shape of anthropomorphicand amorphousfigures.Half
of them were pierced with holes in order to be worn as pendants.
In organizing Early Bronze Age Cretan figurines, Branigan built on
Renfrews foundation of Cycladic figurine classifications.87Branigans work
is a typological study because of the small number of figurines found on
Crete and the lack of secure dates. He divided his catalogue of Cretan
figurines into three large groups: indigenous types, Aegean types, and derivative/hybrid types.88 He believed that five of the 17 figurine types
found on Crete can be called indigenous because the rest exhibit Cycladic
and Troadic influences. He attempted to place the figural types into a
chronology and mentioned that marble was used more often for carving
figuresduring MM I-II.The indigenous types are also made of limestone,
slate, rock crystal,and gypsum. Now, the additional examples from Hagios
Charalambos can be added to Branigans catalogue.
A complete marble figurine from Hagios Charalambos (Fig. 14:53)
was carved in a way that was partly derived from a Cycladic figurine style.
It has incised eyes and mouth and a slightly worn nose. The shape of the
head imitates the true Spedos type of folded-arm figurine from the Cyclades as defined by Renfrew.The arms are folded at the waist and join
in the middle of the body (they do not rest on top of each other as in the
Spedos, Dokathismata, and Koumasa figurine types). The back of the upper arm is delineated on the backside of the sculpture.The bottom half of
the sculpturedoes not have clearly defined legs, only a stumped torso that
is elliptical in section.
This figure is difficult to classify within Branigans system because
some of its characteristicscould fall into a few of his types. For example,
the blunt bottom of the elliptical torso is a featureof the Indigenous Cretan
Figurine Porti type.89The folded arms meeting at the center of the torso
belong to the HagiaTriada type.90Neither of those types, however,exhibits
any distinguishable facial features.The presence of eyes, nose, and mouth
on figurine 53 is a feature of the Siva type, which is most common in the
Mesara (three out of the four known examples published by Braniganwere
found at the Siva and Hagia Triada tholoi).91Branigan assumed a small
local workshop was responsible.
Clearly the figurine from Hagios Charalambosshould be added to the
Indigenous Cretan type, and perhaps it is a new hybrid. Branigan noted
that marble was used more frequently to carve figurines during EM I- II.
Sapouna-Sakellarakidated a Porti type of figurine found in the Trapeza
cave to EM II based on the presence of Vasiliki ware found in the same
level.92Also, a parallel for 53 found at Hagia Triada93has been dated to

87. Renfrew1969; Branigan1972a,
p. 57: 1972b.
88. Branigan1972a, p. 74.
89. Branigan1972a, p. 67, fig. 1:9.
90. Branigan1972a, pp. 72-73,
fig. 1:11.
91. Branigan1972a, pp. 71-72,
fig. 1:13; 1972b, p. 23, fig. l:g.
92. Sapouna-Sakellaraki1983,
pp. 56-57, pl. 29:b.
93. Banti 1930-1931, p. 191,
fig.58:g.
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Figure15. Figurines54 (H. 9.8 cm)
and55 (H. 8.9 cm)
EM II by Krausein his extensive study of Early Minoan figurines.94These
assertions may help to date 53 because its context is of no help in close
dating (it comes from the mixed secondary deposit of the burial cave with
pottery dating from Neolithic through Late Minoan).
A complete stone figurine made of green igneous rock (Fig. 15:54) was
dubbed the Green Goddess after its excavation from the cave. One side of
the sculpture is modeled in the shape of a scarab,while its belly is incised
with lines indicating the head, upper body, folded arms, and pubic triangle
of a female sculpture whose arm position recalls Cycladic folded-arm
figurines. It is too morphologically different to be classified in Branigan's
system. The Green Goddess, which has been previously published,95is a
unique local Cretan figure that has some affinities with Cycladic foldedarm figurines but is carved in a very different style.
A complete figurine made from animal bone was incised with eyes, a
flat nose, open mouth, and ears formed by angled cuts (Fig. 15:55). The
back of the head has a cylindrical,vertical hollow due to the original marrow cavity in the bone. The incised arms join at the waist, while V-lines
suggest the pelvic area,and additionallines markthe upper legs. An incised
line signifies the bottom of the buttocks, and a vertical line differentiates
the upper legs; the lower legs are completely separated.This figure should
definitely be added to the four known Siva-type figurines as defined by
Branigan.96The previously known examples are made of bone or ivory
and are comparablein height to 55. The separatelegs of 55 are paralleled
by those of figurine F14 from inside Tholos Tomb Gamma at Phourni,
Archanes.97Figurine F14 comes from a stratifiedlevel where the majority
of the pottery is dated to EM IIA.98The use of bone and the separatelegs
are distinctly non-Cycladic features.99
Beginning in EM III/MM IA, the human figures of Minoan Crete
are clothed. At Hagios Charalambos,a small group of hippopotamus ivory
figurine pendants were excavated, and they seem to have long garments.
Two examples (Fig. 14:56, 57) are both flat on the back surface and use
the obtuse angle of the triangular hippopotamus incisor to full effect as

94. Krause1992, p. 310, nos. ID.138,
330, 332.
95. Betancourt2003, p. 8.
96. Branigan1972a, pp. 71-72,
fie. 1:13; 1972b, p. 23, fig. l:e.
97. Papadatos2005, pp. 30, 32-33,
fig. 22.
98. Papadatos2005, p. 10.
99. Papadatos2005, p. 30.
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100. Branigan1972b, p. 23, fig. l:h.
101. Xanthoudides1924, pls. 4:135,
21, 28:128, 129; Banti 1930-1931,
p. 191, fig. 58:g, o, v; HM 114, 123.
102. Branigan1972a, p. 60, fig. 1:2.
103. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Coutts 1935-1936, p. 122,
nos. 6, 7, fig. 25, pl. 18.
104. Detournay,Poursat,and Vandenabeele1970, p. 101, figs. 133-138;
Pelon 1970, pp. 47-48, 139, nos. 91,
270, 271, pl. 14:3a (no. 271).
105. Betancourtand Davaras2002,
p. 83, fig. 11, no. 221.
106. Krzyszkowska1999, p. 157,
pl. 99, nos. SF234-SF237.
107. KeosJX.1, pp. 196-198,
221-222.
108.A^IX.l,p.229.
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the front of the figures' bodies. Despite the missing head of one of the
pendants (57), it can be determined that it was pierced through the back of
the neck and probablythrough to the top of the head. The other example
(56) has a small head with incised eyes, a hooked nose, and a mouth. It is
also pierced through the neck and head. Both figures cross their arms over
the middle of the body, while their torsos bluntly end in a straight line
across the bottom of the tooth. Their legs are not carved, indicating that
they are wearing long garments. These pendants are now quite brownish
in color; they may have been burned, possibly in relation to a fumigation
of the primaryburial(?).
These clothed figuralpendants should be grouped with an additional
example called a "truehybrid"of the Trapeza,Siva, and EarlyMinoan types
of figurines by Branigan.100
He acknowledged that the lack of defined legs
possibly indicates a full-length dresslike that worn by Minoan female figurines with arms raised to the breasts.101
The referenceto a full-length dress
in this case could be applied to the previously mentioned marble figurine
(53) as well.
The cave at Hagios Charalambosalso yielded a simplified hippopotamus ivory figural pendant (Fig. 14:58). This figurine also utilizes the flat
side of the incisor as the back of the body and the obtuse angle as the front.
The carved head was adorned with two eyes and placed on top of a short
neck, which rises above rounded shoulders. The rest of the body was left
in the rectilinearshape of the tooth and given a somewhat rounded base.
Like its more detailed sisters, this example was also pierced at the back of
the head. It should probablybe classified as a subgroupof Branigans "true
hybrids."Perhaps it is also an unfinished example of the hybrid, because
the arms and the rest of the facial features are not carved.
Lastly,two aniconic, abstracted,rounded, and modeled figurineswere
made of Spondylusgaederopusshell (Fig. 14:59, 60). Figurine 59 exhibits
slight definition between the two bulbous parts of the figure in an attempt
to define the head in relation to the rest of the body.These figures could be
classified under Branigan'sSchematic type, particularlythe Lebena variety, which Branigan suggests is indigenous to Crete.102Other parallelsin
shape and material can be found at Trapeza103and Malia.104The Pseira
cemetery surveyyielded a marbleexample of a schematic figurinewith two
rounded parts divided by a waist.105This type of shell was used to carve
pestles and a duck figurine at Hagia Irini on Keos.106They were found in
period III deposits,107which correspond to the end of EB II and contain
new Anatolianizing shapes.108
The figurines found at Hagios Charalamboswere probablyfashioned
on Crete because they all exhibit a hybridization or mixture of ideas that
could only have taken place there.The Green Goddess clearlydemonstrates
the amalgamationof Egyptian and Cycladic traditions.The hippopotamus
tooth pendants and the largermarble figure pay homage to the folded-arm
figurines of the Cyclades and the neighboring Trapeza type of figure,both
of which have defined legs, but the blunt base of the Hagios Charalambos
marblefigureand pendants signifies the wearing of a dress,which is strictly
a Cretan trait. Perhaps only the aniconic shell idols have their immediate
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antecedentsoutside of Crete, but enough parallelsexist on Crete to surmise
that they were domestically sculpted.
The figurines from Hagios Charalambos fit into a specific group of
burial accoutrements that has a tradition across central and eastern Crete
during the Early to Middle Bronze Age. Many objects from the cave at
Hagios Charalamboshave parallelsfrom the neighboring Trapeza cave in
Lasithi, and also from the tholoi of south-central Crete, with fewer similarities to objects from the caves and rock shelters along the north coast
near Malia and the house tombs of Mochlos in East Crete.
The presence of hippopotamus tooth artifacts in the cave furnishes
a date of EM III-MM I for the objects made in this material. Although
only two definitive remainsof hippopotamus ivorywere identified from the
Aegean Bronze Age prior to 1984, researchby Krzyszkowskasubsequently
identified many more artifactsmade from the material,109
and Sbonias has
His
developed a good chronology for the seals made of this type of ivory.110
middle phase of EM Ill/early MM IA, a time leading up to the foundation
of the first palaces in Crete, saw the preeminence of hippopotamus ivory
use in a new tradition of cylinder seals carved on one or both ends. The
Hagios Charalambospieces can be placed within this tradition.
From these general indications, three groups of figurines can be suggested for the Hagios Charalambos cave. Phase I, from the Early Bronze
Age, includes the two nude female figurines inspired by the Spedos type
of Cycladic folded-arm figurine (Fig. 15:54, 55). Phase II, dated between
EM III and MM IA, contains three small, female, ivory figurines and a
female marble figure, three of which have arms that meet across the body;
all have blunted bottoms, which indicate that each figure is wearing a garment (Fig. 14:53, 56-58). The small, bulbous, aniconic, amorphous, fossil
shell figurines (Fig. 14:59, 60) can be placed in MM I- II by the parallels
from Malia.
Catalogue
53 Femalefigurine,complete
Fig. 14
HNM 11,844.Room1 (Davaras1989a,p. 388).H. 12.8,W. at shoulders5.1,
W. of head2.5 cm. Marble(white,with a patinathat is pink,7.5YR 7/4). Rectangularbody;ovalheadwith featuresin low relief;handsmeet at centerof waist;
abstractlowerbody.
Cf. Xanthoudides1924,pl. 4, no. 130 (Koumasa);Banti 1930-1931, p. 191,
fig. 58:g (HagiaTriada).
EM III-MM IA.
54 Femalefigurine,complete
Fig. 15
HNM 11,845. Room 2 (Davaras1989a,p. 388). H. 9.8, max.W. 6.8, max.
Th. 3.3 cm.Igneousrock,palegreenishgraywith darkgray(5Y 4/1) phenocrysts.
Smooth,roundedformwith a scarablikeshape;roundedside has incisedline for
neck and incisedline dividingthe wings;flat side has incisedlines delineating
detailsof a schematicfigurine,includingneck,armsfoldedacrossbody,andpubic
triangle.
EM II- III.

109. Krzyszkowska1984, p. 125.
110. Sbonias 1995; 2000, pp. 278279.
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55 Femalefigurine,complete
Fig. 15
HNM 13,067.Room4, upperunits(1983 season).H. 8.9,W. of head1.7 cm.
Animalbone.Nudefemalefigurinewith frontalstancewith slightlyseparatedlegs
andarmsthat arebent at the elbowandjoin acrossthe front,at the waist;incised
detailsof eyes,ears,arms,andpubictriangle.
The Sivatype, to which this figurebelongs,is a local Cretanclassof nude
femalefigurine(Branigan1972a,1972b).Cf. Banti 1930-1931, p. 189, fig. 58:n
Branigan1972a,pp. 71-72, fig. 1:13;1972b,p. 23, fig. l:g (Siva).
(HagiaTriada);
EMU.
56 Femalefigurine,complete
Fig. 14
HNM 13,909.Room7, washedin fromroom5 (unitHCH 03-7-1). H. 2.7,
W. 1.7 cm. Hippopotamusivory.Rectangularbody with slight waist and arms
bent at the elbows,with the handsmeetingat the centerof the waist;headwith
ridgefor noseandincisedeyes;flatback;piercedfromtop of headto backof head
for use as a pendant.
Burned;ancientverticalcrackat frontof figure.
Cf. Xanthoudides1924,pl. 4, nos. 128, 129 (Koumasa,stone);pl. 15, no.230
(Platanos,ivory);Banti 1930-1931, p. 191, fig. 58:v(HagiaTriada).
EM III-MM IA.
57 Femalefigurine,headmissing
Fig. 14
HNM 13,908.Room7, washedin fromroom5 (unitHCH 03-7-2). RH. 2.8,
W. 1.7,Th. 0.8 cm. Hippopotamusivory.Rectangular
bodywith slightwaistand
armsbent at the elbows,with the handsmeetingat the centerof the frontof the
body,at the waist;head missing;flat back;piercedfrom top of head to backof
headfor use as a pendant.
The breakat the neckis ancient.
EM III-MM IA.
58 Female(?)figurine,complete
Fig. 14
HNM 13,912. Room 5, area1, level 3 (unit HCH 02-3-1-3). H. 2.6, max.
W. 1.4 cm. Hippopotamusivory.Featurelessbodywith roundedshoulders;short
neck;almostcircularheadwith incisedeyes;flatback;piercedfromtop of headto
backof headfor use a pendant.
The backof the headwas brokenin antiquity,renderingthe objectuseless
as a pendant.
EM III-MM IA.
59 Figurine,almostcomplete
Fig. 14
H.
max.
W.
max.Th.
Rooms
1-3
1.5
HNM 11,898.
2.2,
(1982 season). 5.1,
lower
valve
fossil
cm. Shell:
(worked).Smooth,
(spinyoyster),
gaederopus
Spondylus
roundedformwith two sectionsseparatedby a waist ("fiddle-shaped"
figurine).
Surfaceveryeroded.
MM I-II(?).
60 Figurine,complete
Fig. 14
HNM 13,861.Rooms1-4 (1976-1983 seasons).H. 4.0, W. 2.5, Th. 0.9 cm.
Shell:fossilSpondylus
(spinyoyster),lowervalve(worked).Amorphous
gaederopus
figurine;rounded,ellipticalform.
MM I-II(?).
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THE NERITID SHELLS
David S. Reeseand Philip P. Betancourt

A numberof marineshellscome fromthe caveat Hagios Charalambos.
Some of them areunmodified,and they must have been gatheredfrom
the distantsea as food or as symbolicitems,while othersarepiercedfor
stringingor suspensionas ornamentsor beads.Among the latterarefour
examplesof the neritidshell (Fig. 16), a marinemolluskwith attractive
coloration.These arethe firstneritidshellsreportedfom Crete.
The neritidshell,a type of gastropod,belongsto a familywith many
species.Severalexamplescomefromthe Indo-Pacificregion,but the shell
is not nativeto Crete.The onlyMediterranean
specieshavehabitatsin the
southeasternMediterranean.111
It is also possiblethat the examplesfrom
the Cretancave originatedin the Red Sea or elsewhere.Neritid shells
havevariablecolorpatterns,includingveryattractiveredto blackirregular
markingson a pale background.They can growup to 25 mm in length.
The shells excavatedfrom the cave have a maximumlength of 20 mm,
andtheyhavehadtheircolorbleachedawaywith age.The examplesfrom
the cavecomefromrooms3 and4, bothwell awayfromthe cave'soriginal
entrance.The fourshellsareall holed for use as beadsor ornaments.The
dateof theirimportationinto Cretehasa terminusantequernof MM IIB,
the finaldatefor the maindepositof potterywithin the ossuary.

Figure16. Neritashellbead64.
Scale 1:1

Catalogue
61 Nerita,worn,groundapex(onlypreservedin a smallarea)
HNM 13,859 alpha.Room 3 or 4 (1983 season).L. 18.25,W. 14.25, hole
5.75 x 4.5 mm.
62 Nerita,holed at apex(possiblygrounddownbut not worn),
recenthole on body
HNM 13,859 delta.Room 3 or 4 (1983 season).L. 16.25,W. 15, apexhole
6.25, bodyhole 5.25 x 4.75 mm.
63 Nerita,grounddownandholed at apex,encrusted
HCH 04-393. Room 4 (1983 season).L. 19.5, W. 17, ground-downarea
10.25 x 8, hole 5.75 x 4.25 mm.
64 Nerita,grounddownandholed at apex
Fig. 16
HCH 04-283. Room3, cleaning(unitHCH 02-1-cleaning).L. 20,W. 17.25,
ground-downarea10.25 x 7.75, hole 6.75 x 5.75 mm.

111.ForCyprus,seeTornaritis
1987,pp.42-43;forLibya,seeGianet al.1997,pp.38-39.
nuzzi-Savelli
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Figure 17. Sistrum. Scale1:3

THE SISTRA
Philip P BetancourtandJamesD. Muhly
Six examples of the ancient percussion instrument called the sistrum were
found in the cave (Fig. 17). One instrument was intact except that its disks
were nearby,and the others were mended from scattered fragments. The
dispersed nature of the fragments for five of the instruments (including
pieces of the same sistrum found in different rooms) indicates that the
objects were used with the primary burials, not in a ceremony associated
with the secondary deposition in this cave.
All of the sistra were made of a pale-colored clay, and they were similar in design. Each example consisted of a vertical handle supporting an
oval loop with horizontal rods of perishable material to hold circularclay
disks. All six sistra were imported into Lasithi from some other part of
Crete, because the local clay fabric is very different from the clay used for
these instruments (the local fabric contains phyllite fragments and fires
to a red color). Horizontal white lines decorate the outside edges of the

112. Betancourtand Muhly 2006.
113. For the finest publishedphotograph,see Dimopoulou-Rethemiotaki
2005, p. 188.
114. Sakellarakisand SapounaSakellaraki1997, pp. 351-356,
figs. 321-323.

loops.
A preliminary report on the sistra from Hagios Charalambos has
alreadybeen published, and the reader is referredto that publication for
parallelsand discussion, including the occurrenceof the sistrum as a Linear
A sign.112The sistrum is well known from examples found in Anatolia and
Egypt as well as in Crete. It was held in the hand and shaken to create a
rattling sound to accompany singing or chanting, and a good example of
an instrument in use is illustrated on the well-known rhyton from Hagia
The best evidence for the date of the examplesfrom Hagios ChaTriada.113
ralambos is a similar sistrum found in a MM IA context in a tomb at
Archanes.114
Because most surviving sistra are made of metal, one can question
whether the clay examples from Hagios Charalambos and Archanes were
actualinstruments that were used to provide music accompanyingMinoan
burial rituals, or instead were models with only symbolic significance.
Experimentswith a ceramicreplicashow that a satisfactoryclacking sound
is produced by such a design in clay, so a use in rituals is probably to be
preferred.
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THE HUMAN REMAINS
PhoteiniJ. P McGeorge
The aim of this preliminaryreport is to give an outline of work in progress
on the human remains from the Hagios Charalambos cave, a large and
unusually well preserved collection of mainly Early Minoan to Middle
Minoan date. The cranial series reveals a remarkable number of head
traumas- contradicting a long-held view that the Minoans were innocent
pacifists and three examplesof trephination(surgicalremovalof a portion
of the skull), which are highlighted here because they are the earliest and
technically most sophisticated examples of this kind of cranial surgery so
far encountered in Greece.
The cave ossuarywas used for the secondary burial of human skeletal
remains that are dated by associated pottery and other artifacts,presented
above.The finds range in date from the Final Neolithic to the Late Minoan
period, but the bulk of the pottery dates to EM III-MM IIB, which may
indicate that there was a peak in the growth of the population of the areaat
this time. The few LM sherds found in the upper rooms are probably not
associated with the deposition of the bones. The secondary nature of the
deposition is proved both by the disarticulatedcondition of the bones and
by the fact that some bones were carefullyplaced in a lattice arrangement
(see above, Fig. 5), which is without parallel at this period. In the lower
levels of room 5, the bones were mixed with soil. All of the soil deposit was
water-sieved, primarilywith the aim of retrieving small bones and teeth;
the sieving took over a year to complete but was repaid not only with bone
material, but with many interesting small finds such as beads, gold foil,
and a prismatic seal.
Burial

Treatment

Burial customs in EM Crete are diverse and may reflect variations in religious beliefs. The custom of inhumation burial in caves (sometimes also
used for habitation), in rock shelters, or in natural rock fissures is known
from the Neolithic and Early Minoan periods, while secondary burialusually in built ossuaries is known at numerous Minoan sites.115
At Hagios Charalambosthere is no evidence that primaryburial took
place in the cave. The burials are all secondary.No discrete burials were
recognized during excavation.Although cases of articulatedvertebraewere
noted, this situation indicates the incomplete decomposition of some skeletons at the time of secondaryburial.Also, some instancesof fused vertebrae
caused by pathologies were encountered (Fig. 18). Apart from these cases,
there is a very slim possibility of identifying bones belonging to a single
individual among the vast quantities of commingled bone material. One
exception, for self-evident reasons, was the post-excavation identification
of the lower limb bones (femurs and tibias) of a pituitary dwarf.With few
exceptions, each bone has to be treated as a separate individual.
It is hypothesized that the human remainswere transferredto the cave
in MM IIB, on one or possibly two occasions separatedby a brief intervalof
time. Not only adults, but also infants and children of all ages are included

115. For example,see Dawkins
1900-1901; Duckworth 1902-1903;
van Effenterre1948;van Effenterreand
van Effenterre1963.
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Figure 18. Example of fused cervical
vertebrae 2-4

in the assemblage.The transport of the skeletal material to the cave and
its arrangement in several rooms was a large-scale undertaking requiring
a great deal of labor,organization, and team coordination.Meticulous care
must have gone into the enterprise since all parts of the human anatomy,
including even first-, second-, and third-row phalanges of fingers and
toes as well as sesamoid and hyoid bones, are representedin the corpus of
material excavated.
Broken clay larnakes and grave goods were mingled with the human
remains. The artifacts and pottery included a large number of drinking
vessels andjugs (see above) and many animal bones, showing that provision
of food and drink for the dead was a part of the burial ceremonies.
Stones intrusive to the context of the cave suggested to the excavators
the probable origin of the burials from built tombs. Some bones appearto
have been in contact with fire and are lightly burned, which is consistent
with the known use of fire for fumigation in Early Minoan tombs.116
State

of Preservation

The bones aregenerallyvery well preservedbecause of low temperaturesin
the cave even at the height of summer (see Appendix, below). With only
minor temperature fluctuations, the cave acted as a natural refrigerator
and contributed to unprecedented standards of preservation for human
bones of this date. Teams of researchers from Seattle and Oxford have
succeeded in obtaining DNA samples. Preliminary feedback from Seattle
indicates that "the Hagios Charalambos population carries only 'European' haplogroups and that the difference from present day European and
Cretan populations in the frequency of certain haplogroups is statistically
significant."117
116. For example,burnedbones
coveredby a layerof sand have been
noted in Early Bronze Age tholos
tombs in the Mesaraon Crete, specificallyat LebenaTholos Tomb Ha
(see Platon 1959, p. 371; Alexiou and

Warren2004, pp. 12, 16, where the
bones and the lintel are reportedto
have been burnedto fumigatethem).
117. J. R. Hughey (pers.comm.).
We are awaitingmore detailedresults.
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Cleaning,

Curation,

and

Study

Over 300 crates of bone material were retrieved.The preservationof the
bone ranges from virtually complete to utterly fragmentary.The skeletal
material was cleaned in the laboratoryusing water and soft brushes and
wooden tools afterpreliminarycleaningon site (see Appendix).The cleaning
procedurewas completedin the winter of 2005/2006. The largestassemblage
in the collection comes from room 5 (Fig. 4). This room was divided for
the purposes of excavation into five areas,and the excavation of each area
proceeded by level (surface,below surface,and levels 1-5). After cleaning,
the bones from each areaand levelwere individuallylabeledwith paperlabels
indicating their provenance and date of excavation.The bones have been
stored in thermal boxes in a specially designed climate-controlled room.
The skeletal remainswere sorted by anatomical element and searched
for joins. As the study progressed, numerous joins were found between
bones excavated at different levels and even between bones excavated in
different rooms, for instance rooms 3 and 5, or rooms 5 and 7, indicating
that the bones had been broken and separated either at the time of the
originaldeposition, during transportto the cave,or duringlaterdisturbance
by subsequentvisitors. Other possible causes for some of the mixing might
include earthquake tremors or rock falls within the cave, water washing
through the cave, or burrowing animals whose bones were found mingled
with the human bones. The material is now stored by skeletal part (skulls,
femurs, tibias, and so forth) to facilitate study and seriation.
As noted above,each bone was treatedas a separateindividualand identified:sexed where possible on the basis of size, presence/absenceof muscular development, and rugose appearance;and aged after consideration of
developmentalcriteria(such as dental eruption,suturesynostosis,epiphyseal
fusion, and morphology of pubic symphysis and auricularsurface) and of
Each bone was numbered,measured,studied,
dentalwear and pathology.118
describedand recorded,and photographedor X-rayed as necessary,and the
information was stored in an Access databasedesigned for this project.119
Over 11,000 entire or fragmentarybones have been identified so far.
Preliminary
Minimum

Observations
Number

on the

Population

of Individuals

Long bone counts suggest that the minimum numberof individuals(MNI)
representedin the materialstudied so far (excludingmuch materialfrom the
excavationsof Davaras)is in the region of 400. Femurs,which arerelatively
dense bones, are better preserved than other bones and give the highest
estimates, while arm bones, which are more prone to loss or destruction,
provide an estimate that is under half that of the femurs. It is predicted,
however,that short, dense bones such as the tarsals,which surviveextremely
well, may eventually give a higher, more accurateMNI.
Stature
Trotter and Glesers stature formulas120have been applied to some of the
measurementsof complete long bones in orderto provide statureestimates
(Table 3). The difference between male and female stature,which is within
the 5%-8% range, appearsnormal.

118.BuikstraandUbelaker1994.
119.The database
wasdesignedby
SusanB. Nalezyty.
120.TrotterandGleser1958.
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TABLE 3. STATURE ESTIMATES FOR INDIVIDUALS
FROM HAGIOS CHARALAMBOS
Est. Stature

Est. Stature

Males

(cm)

Females

(cm)

Tibia
Femur
Humerus
Radius
Ulna

16
44
12
8
3

166.607
162.448
164.824
167.646
169.425

11
24
10
2
1

154.540
149.632
153.512
159.329
151.914

Total/Average

83

166.190

48

153.785

Bone

TABLE 4. STATURE ESTIMATES FOR INDIVIDUALS
FROM ARMENOI
Est. Stature
Bone

Tibia
Femur
Humerus
Radius
Ulna
Total/Average

Males

(cm)

Est. Stature
Females

(cm)

68
82
67
54
38

168.5
165.3
168.2
168.2
171.6

46
54
45
36
30

156.7
152.7
152.6
156.1
156.7

309

168.36

211

154.96

The largestavailablesampleforcomparison,usingthe sameformulas,
is that of the LM IIIA-B populationat Armenoi,shownin Table4. On
malesappearto be shorterthanthe males
average,the HagiosCharalambos
fromArmenoiby about2 cm, while femalesareabout1.1 cm shorter.
Traumas
The remainsprovideevidenceformanyhealedfracturesof arms,legs,collarbones,ribs,andotherbones.Someof thesefracturesmaybe accidental,
while othersmaybe due to deliberateinjury.Thereareat least 16 casesof
cranialtrauma.Some of these casesarecertainlydeliberateinjuries.The
majorityof cases(11) involvemen.Manyinjuriesareon the frontal(9) or
on the left parietal(6), consistentwith an instinctiverightwardturnof the
headto avoida missileor to avoida blow froma right-handedassailant.
As noted above,three trephinationswere identified,includingtwo that
beartracesof whatmightbe scoringof the surgeon'sknifedelineatingthe
injuredarea.
One case of head traumainvolvesa womanwith a fracturedfrontal
bone (no. 8121). Five fragments,the resultof postmortemdamageto the
frontalbone,havebeen foundandjoined so farto formthis partialskull
(Fig. 19). The woman sustaineda blow to the left side of the forehead
abovethe orbit,inflictedperhapsby a blunt instrument,causingdistortion of the shapeof the frontalbone and fracturingof the bone adjacent
to the areathat sustainedthe blow.The fractureline follows a course
from a point on the lateralthird of the coronalsutureon the left side
of the frontalbone, descendsto a point abovethe left orbit/sinus,and
fromtherecontinuesa moreor less horizontalcourseterminatingon the
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right side of the frontalbone (see Fig. 19, left). The jaggededges of the
fracturehad partiallyhealed,showingthat the woman had survivedthe
attackat least for a time. One can see a lytic areain the sinuses(Fig. 19,
right),which suggestsan infectionthat mayor maynot be relatedto the
trauma.The woman may have succumbedto the complicationsof this
infection,becausepus in the braincavitycould have causedmeningitis
and encephalitis,leadingto death.
Anotheradultfemale(no. 1032)hastwo shallowdepressions/traumas
on the left side of the frontalbone (Fig. 20). One is elliptical;the shape
implies a blow at close rangewith an offensiveweapon that probably
had a handle.There is limitedosteitis(bonereaction)within the circular
depressions.
A thirdfemale (no. 1033) has a deep traumaon the midlineof the
frontalbone,causedby a pointedobject(a sharpstone,perhaps,or an arrow or possiblya lance hurledfrom a distance).There is osteitis around
the perforationon the externalsurface(Fig. 21), but no bone reactionon
the internalsurface.
One male (no. 8065) has an incision or cut markover the midline
of the foreheadbelow the hairline,causedby the tip of a blade,which
probablyonlyperforatedthe externalsurfaceof the bone (Fig.22). There
is limitedosteitisof the surroundingbone tissue and no reactionon the
internalsurface.The patientdid not die fromthiswound.The woundmay
havebeen causedby a knife,the tip of a daggeror sword,or possiblyeven
an arrowheadthatcaughthim obliquelyfromhis left side.Presumably,
he
was not wearingprotectiveheadgear.
A middle-agedman (no. 8050) has a slight depressionoverthe right
eye with osteitis on the externalsurfaceof the bone (Fig. 23) and a depressionoverthe rightsinusareathatanX-rayshowedto be enlarged.He
evidentlysurvivedthis incident.Anothermale(no. 8136) has a traumaon
the frontalbone,illustratedin Figure24.
A spectacular
in Figure25, is a deprescaseof frontaltrauma,illustrated
sion fracture121
of a male'scranium(no. 6000). A deep circulardepressed

Figure 19. Skull 8121. Fractured
frontal bone (left) and lytic area in
the sinuses (right).

121. For a classificationof fractures
or
and use of the terms"depressed"
fractures,see Ortner2003.
"depression"
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Figure 20. Skull 1032. Trauma
caused by blunt object.

Figure21. Skull1033.Trauma
causedby pointedobject.

Figure22. Skull8065.Traumaprobablycausedby a bladedweapon.
fracturecan be seen on the right frontalbone (20 mm in diameter,just behind
the frontal boss). The internal cranial table has been correspondinglydisplaced inward,apparentlywithout splintering.(The broken section of bone
visible in Figure 25 is postmortem, as can be seen from the arrangement
of the trabeculaebetween the inner and outer table.) This person seems to
have survived his injury,but may well have suffered from symptoms such
as concussion, blurredvision, or headaches. Death could have been due to
unrelated causes.
The most impressivecase of frontaltraumais a shallow circulardepression on the right side of a frontal bone of a young adult male (no. 8083),
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Figure 23. Skull 8050. Trauma above
right eye.

Figure 24. Skull 8136. Circular
lesion.

Figure 25. Skull 6000. Circular
depression.
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Figure26. Skull8083. Frontaltrephination.Generalview and detail.

122. See especiallyHippoc, IJepi
tcqvev K£<paXf\
rpcojudrcov.

with a trephination beside it (Fig. 26). Part of the frontal bone is missing,
so we do not have the complete outline of the trephination, but the hole
has a diameterof over 10 mm. Its smooth, beveled edges show a remarkable
surgical technique; the patient survived long after the operation and does
not seem to have suffered any infection. Patients must have developed a
resistance to infections, producing their own antibodies enabling them to
survive.Whether or not the operation produced the desired results,alleviating the symptoms of the trauma,it must be considered successful in the
sense that the patient survived a difficult and dangerous operation requiring audacity and skill on the part of the surgeon. One wonders whether
the patient enjoyed a special social status and where and by whom such
operations were performed.
The logic of doctors of that time was obviously quite different from
today when technology allows one to look inside a patient without using
a scalpel. The patient s life was at risk before treatment if action was not
taken immediately. Hippocrates (or works ascribed to him in the HippoIt
cratic Corpus) describes the approachfor dealing with head traumas.122
was a three-day procedure. On the first day the wound was cleaned and
then closed. If necessary, a poultice of finely ground barley flour mixed
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with boiled water might be applied. In general, the necessity of keeping
the wound as dry as possible and avoiding bandaging and gauzes is stressed
because covering the wound increased the possibility of infection. If pus
appearedit was only a matter of time before the patient's demise: a week
in summer, two weeks in winter.
The following day the surgeon would open the wound and probe to
see whether the wound was over a suture.He might use a dye compounded
of copper dust and water, which he would spread over the bone and leave
for a day.If the color remained the next day,then it would indicate where
the bone was fissured. In this case, in order to deal with the hematoma,
the surgeon might then decide to proceed with trephination using a bow
drill that needed to be wetted from time to time to prevent overheating.
The bone would be drilled up to a point. It was important not to perforate
the meningeal laminae. The surgeon would leave the flap of bone in place,
allowing it to dry out and exfoliate or peel away by itself, ratherlike a dead
nail. The wound continued to be kept dry and bandaging avoided.
An excellent illustration of precisely the proceduredescribed by Hippocrates is provided by an example from Mycenae, Grave F-51, where
the two semicircularhalves of the roundel were found in situ (Fig. 27). 123
Unfortunately, that high-status patient did not survive the operation. The
patient from Hagios Charalambos, who must have received a high standard of care,was more fortunate.There is no trace of infection, suggesting
survivallong after the operation and death from unrelated causes.
On another skull, that of a mature male (no. AX15/13), evidence for
multiple traumas can be seen. Two separate depressions, one deeper than
the other, were observed above the corner of the left orbit. On the left
frontal, about 2 cm from the bregma, is a small circular lesion (8.1 mm
diameter).There is an irregularbone surface on the anterior right parietal
behind the coronal suture (see Fig. 28). A blow or blows must have come
from above.This areaof the right parietalbone is displaced inward,and the
internal surface of the bone is anomalous.Judging from the bone reaction
on both the external and internal surfacesof the cranium, the head wound
probablybecame infected.
There areseveralcases of parietaltraumas.One maturemale (no. 1027)
has a circular depression (8.3 mm in diameter) on the left parietal boss
(Fig. 29). Another mature male (no. 8084) has a shallow elliptical depression (maximum diameter 16.5 mm, minimum diameter 9.5 mm) near the
left parietal boss with dense osteitis on the surface within the depression
(Fig. 30). The blow that caused this traumacould have been deliveredfrom
behind as the person fled his attacker.The thin, fragile,warped craniumof a
child (no. 8123) has a trephinationanteriorto the left parietalboss (Fig. 31),
with a maximum diameter of 8.5 mm. It has smooth edges, which shows
that it had partly healed. There is a postmortem break across the trephination. As the cranium is incomplete, it is possible that a trauma preceded
and necessitated this surgery.
Another case, a young adult male with open sutures (no. AX16), has
a trans-suturalperimortem fracture (Fig. 32). The broken fragments are
still attached to the skull. Hippocrates' prognosis for such cases was bleak.
He stated that when sutures are open, patients have no chance of survival

Figure 27. Mycenae, Grave F-51.
Bone roundel found in situ. Angel
1973, pl. 249, upperleft

123. See Angel 1973, pp. 380-381,
pls. 244, 249.
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Figure 28. Skull AX15/13. Inflammatory changes (due to infection?).

Figure 29. Skull 1027. Circular
depression.

Figure 30. Skull 8084. Elliptical
depression.

Figure 31. Skull 8123. Trephination.
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Figure32. SkullAX16.Trans-sutural
perimortemfracture.

Figure33. SkullAX 14/18. Right
temporalfracture.
due to the impossibility of limiting infection and damage to the meninges
(see Hippoc,

IJepi tcov ev K£(paXf\rpcojudrcov,esp. 2, 12).

A middle-aged male (no. AX 14/18) shows evidence of having sustained a severe head wound. A right temporal-parietalfracturecaused by a
severe trauma to the right side of the head, which had displaced the bone
inward,had healed (Fig. 33). The inwarddisplacementof the fracturedbone
would have causedpressureon the brainand possible spasmsof limbs on the
left side of the body.The displacement can be seen very clearly in an X-ray
(Fig. 34). In ancient times doctors did not have such means at their disposal,
but Hippocrates knew that traumasto this areaof the temporal bone cause
spasms and he advised against trephination in such cases. It is probablyno
coincidence that there is no evidence of attempted trephination on this
specimen. The area of the wound seems to be encircled by a line, possibly
scored by the surgeon with a knife when tending the wound.
The most unusual case found was that of a man with three traumas
on the left side of the cranium (no. 1012): one is on the left parietal and
two are on the left frontal bone (Fig. 35). There are several possible explanations for these wounds. All three wounds may have been inflicted by
an attacker (or attackers)who delivered three separateblows. One on the
frontal bone, near the temporal line/crest, seems to have been inflicted by
a sharp pointed instrument with a stem, squarein section (Fig. 36), which
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Figure34. SkullAX 14/18. Radiographshowinginwarddisplacement
of bone.

Figure35. Skull1012.Multiplehead
traumas.
pierced the external surface of the bone. The other is a shallow depression
fractureon the frontalbone, 27 mm in maximum diameter and 1 mm deep,
at the junction with the coronal suture (Fig. 37), which could have been
caused by a rock falling or being thrown from above, or by a sling-stone.
A deep depression fracture on the parietal, anterior to the parietal boss,
27.3 mm in maximum diameter and 19 mm deep, that displaced the bone
inward (Figs. 38, 39) could have been sustained in hand-to-hand fighting,
caused by a very forceful blow with a blunt weapon, or alternatively,by a
sling-stone launched from a distance.
All three wounds have porotic lesions and show a similar state of
healing at the time of death, which indicates that they were probably all
sustained on the same occasion and that the man survived these injuries.
The fact that there are multiple wounds on the left side of the skull suggests that they are unlikely to have been accidental and must have been
caused by deliberate attack.
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Figure36. Skull1012.Trauma
causedby a pointedinstrument.

Figure37. Skull1012. Shallow
depressionon frontalbone.

Figure38. Skull1012. Deep
depressionon left parietal.
Apart from the external flesh and bone lesions, these wounds would
have caused endocranial problems, such as a hemorrhage or hematoma.
Having survived this attack, the man would have had serious general and
focal symptoms such as headaches and sensory disturbances(e.g., epilepsy)
for which perhaps a cure by trephination was attempted. The anteriorpartially healed perforationseen in Figure 36 might be the result of an aborted
trephination,a surgicalattempt to provide a cure for the patient'sproblems.
This explanationseems more feasible when considered in the light of other
cases of trephination, two of which have alreadybeen mentioned.
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Figure 39. Skull 1012. Radiograph
showing inward displacement of
bone.

The third trephination patient was a male (no. 8124), a large part of
whose skullhad been removed(Figs. 40-43). The close-up view in Figure40
appearsto show the point of a weapons impact:a blow or severalblows probably shatteredthe left parietal,causing inwarddisplacementof the fractured
bone. The extensive shatteringnecessitatedthe removalof a large section of
the cranialtable (Fig. 40, top). Rotating the bone through 90 degrees, one
can see cut marksand the relativelysmooth, remodeled edge of the bone.
Remodeling had begun to seal the trabeculae(see Fig. 41). This edge of
bone had evidently been sawn through in a later phase of surgery,perhaps
intended to tidy up after the initial surgical removal of the parietal area.
The bone had healed extremely well judging from the amazingly neat,
smooth edges of the bone around the part that had been removed.These
otherwise smooth edges of the trephination have three incisions at right
angles and a fourth incision along the healed edge that must be cut marks
from the surgeons knife (Fig. 42). The changes on the internal surface of
the parietal bone (Fig. 43) show there was irritation from infection that
led to the creation of new bone tissue.
The differences between Minoan and modern society in nutrition,
hygiene, medicine, and technology are vast. What were minor accidents
by modern standards would have cost lives in the past, particularly in
the world before penicillin. Hippocrates records that when wounds were
neglected, what often followed was infection, fever, and death (IJepi tcqv
ev KecpaXfi
19). An illustration of this point is the story passed
rpcojudrcov
down by Herodotos (3.37) of the death of Kambyses from a self-inflicted
wound to his thigh caused by the tip of his sword, which accidentally
became unsheathed as he mounted his horse. He died from an infection
three weeks later.
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Figure 40. Skull 8124. Two views:
area of skull surgically removed (top)
and detail showing area of impact
(bottom).

Figure 41. Skull 8124. Sawn section
of cranial table with partially sealed
trabeculae.

Figure 42. Skull 8124. Incision
marks from the surgeon's knife.
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Figure 43. Skull 8124. New bone
tissue on the internal surface.

The site of Hagios Charalambos makes one marvel at the evidence
for cranial surgery performed by the Minoans and at the proof of patient
survival. The Minoans probably used drugs such as opium. They had
obviously developed an efficient protocol for cranial surgery and patient
aftercare. By any standards, these are impressive medical achievements.
Patients must have developed their own antibodies that enabled them to
survive infection; hence the smooth beveled edges of the trephination of
skull 8083, which are beautifully healed (Fig. 26, above).
Trephination

124. For summaries,see Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin1998,
pp. 31-34; Ortner2003, pp. 169-172.
The authorsalso define types of trephination and techniques.
125. Ortner2003, p. 171.
126. Paschalidesand McGeorge,
forthcoming.
127. Poulianos1971, pp. 252-254;
neitherthe naturenor the date of this
trephinationis clear since no illustration or find context is given.
128. Maria Liston (pers.comm.).

Trephinations are usually found in conjunction with head injuries,the desired effect being to relieve pressurebuilt up from increasedfluid, a natural
response to trauma. As described above, there are a remarkablenumber
of head injuries and at least three trephinations at Hagios Charalambos.
Some injuries are certainly the result of deliberate, not accidental, trauma.
The casualties are mostly men, and the traumas are most often on the
left side of the head, consistent with attack by a right-handed adversary.
Some circular depressions may have been caused by sling-stones, which
are deadly weapons- illustrated in Assyrian reliefs, on the silver rhyton
from Mycenae, and so on down to the BayeuxTapestry- that usually have
a low profile in the archaeological record. It is quite probable, then, that
war was the catalyst in antiquity for the acquisition and development of
surgical techniques and medical care.
Trephination has a long history and a wide geographical distribution
The earliestknown trephinationsdate to the Neothroughout the world.124
lithic period. Ortner's observation that "the expertise of the technique
used in ancient Greece [ca. 500 B.C.]suggests even greater antiquity for
In fact,
trephination as a treatment for skull trauma"is certainly correct.125
several trephinations have already been recorded from later Bronze Age
sites in Greece besides Mycenae: Achaea Klauss126in the Peloponnese
and Phourni, Archanes,127on Crete, and also from Iron Age Kavousi128
on
Crete. But Hagios Charalambos predates these sites.
Hagios Charalambos has given us the earliest evidence for brain surgery in Greece. The examples show a high level of sophistication and
medical specialization in a period that, according to general consensus, is
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characterizedby increased occupational specialization. Votive limbs and
figurineshave been found at peak sanctuariesand elsewhere,including this
cave, and the practice may have had a connection with healing.
There is obviouslya long continuity between prehistoricAegean medicine and the medicine of Classical Greece. It is clear that the foundations
of Hippocratic medicine were alreadylaid in the early2nd millennium B.C.,
and indeed probablyearlier.Beside the ample evidence for reduction and
immobilization of fracturedlimbs that could not have healed otherwise and
for tooth extractions in the Middle Minoan period,129the trephinations
from Hagios Charalambos are unequivocal proof that the Minoans had
advanced in the field of clinical medicine as they had in every other area
of technology, culture, and social life. Their knowledge was passed down
from generation to generation and ultimately codified in the Hippocratic
treatises of the Classical and Hellenistic periods.130

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Philip P Betancourt
The Hagios Charalambos cave is a natural cavern in the Lasithi plain in
east-centralCrete.The site is an extremecase of the not uncommon Minoan
practice of collecting, sorting, and moving both human bones and burial
goods from a primarylocation to one or more secondary locations.131The
bones and artifactswere first placed in primaryburials at some other location, and they were moved to the cavern at some point in MM IIB. The
evidence for secondaryburialis definite.The cave was preparedby building
two terracewalls in room 5, and a grid of long bones was laid over parts of
the floor of this room (Fig. 5), clearlyprovingthat the disarticulatedbones in
this cavernwere not disturbedprimaryburials.The objects were placed inside severalof the rooms of the cave duringMM IIB, which is the final date
for the bulk of the ceramics.The process of deposition resultedin MM IIB
sherds scattered all the way from bedrock to the upper surfaces of the
deposits, where groups of human skulls were used to complete the deposition. Human skulls were found on the upper surfacesof the depositions in
rooms 1-4, the room 4/5 entrance, and room 5. The other rooms were not
used by the Minoans. The process of deposition broke some of the human
bones and pieces of pottery. Broken skulls and other human bones as well
as broken vases were mended by the conservators by joining fragments
found in different rooms and in different levels within rooms.
The best parallelfor the situation at this ossuaryis the cave atTrapeza,
located at the easternside of Lasithi acrossthe plain from the Hagios Charalambos cave. It was excavated in a single season in 1935 and published
promptly.132The cave contained a pure Neolithic stratum on bedrock,
but the rest of the deposit consisted of completely unstratified and disarticulated bones in addition to burial goods. The Neolithic level was surely
nonfunerary,as suggested by the excavators.The latest date for the pottery
in the upper, mixed level was MM IIB. Although the excavatorsthought
the cave had been used for primaryburialsthat had been disturbedby looters, it is more likely that it was another ossuary used for secondary burial

129. McGeorge 1988.
130. Hippocraticmedicine continued to be practicedand embellishedfor
centuriesuntil the Byzantineperiod,
when it was passedto the Persians
and laterto the Arabs,whence it was
transmittedback again to medieval
Europeby Avicenna,or Ibn Sina to
use his Arabicname, and taught in the
newly establisheduniversities.Greek
medicine also was transmittedinto the
syllabiof the universitiesof Samarkand
andTashkentand thence to India in
the 13th centuryby refugeesfleeing
Genghis Khan (Nizami 1966). Greek
or Unani medicine,based on the Hippocratictheory of the four humors,is
one of the alternativeforms of medicine that continue to be practicedin
India to this very day (Dalrymple1993,
p. 270).
131. For a detailedreviewof the
evidence,see Branigan1987.
132. Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and
Money-Courts 1935-1936.
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because the natureof the material,including many complete vases as well as
bronzes, seals, and figurines,suggests that too little looting had occurredto
account for the complete lack of stratigraphyin the upper level. The many
parallels for individual artifacts noted in this report clearly demonstrate
that the two caves contained artifacts from some of the same production
centers.
Although the Neolithic sherdsfound outside the Hagios Charalambos
cave may have been deposited by people who used the cavernfor nonfunerary purposes (no human bones were associated with them), the Neolithic
pieces from inside the cave were not complete vases or large fragments
from a deep layer as was found at Trapeza, but small nonjoining sherds
found scatteredat random within the deposit of human bones. Apparently
the movement of the bones and other items to this ossuary resulted in the
inclusion of a small number of objects from Neolithic burials as well as
the later ones. The pottery suggests that the chronological range for the
original burials was FN to MM IIB, with most of the material from EM
III to MM I. The small numberof LM I- III objects (fewer than five sherds
and possibly one or two metal objects) is probably to be accounted for by
later visits to the cave before its mouth was completely sealed at the end
of the Bronze Age.
The objects in the cavern come from a community whose location has
not been securely identified. An intensive survey of the Lasithi plain by
Watrous discovered LM I sherds on the hill just north of the site,133and
it is possible that this was the location of the FN-MM IIB settlement as
well, but one cannot be sure.The relative abundance of vessels and sherds
from different periods suggests that the habitation representedby the finds
began as a modest- sized community in FN to EM IIB and increased in
size in EM III to MM I.
Some very important groups of objects come from this cave. The six
sistra
arethe largestgroup of musicalinstrumentsknown from Minoan
clay
Crete.The figurinesinclude variationsof known types as well as completely
new forms. Fine objects like the gold and silverjewelry and the silver seal
ring with the floral decoration indicate the Lasithi plain had some elite
citizens among the population. The tiny obsidian geometries (comprising
the largest corpus known) include a new class of this little-known type of
Minoan microlith. Petrography performed for this project identifies the
darkburnished stand (16) as a product of the Lasithi plain or the Pediada;
the type s wide distribution in burial contexts in EM IIA (at the end of the
period of the Pyrgos ware chalice) suggests it may be the successor of the
communal chalice in group funeraryceremonies. The large assemblage of
human bones will continue to yield information about the Minoan people
before the movement of populations around the Aegean during the Late
Bronze Age. The traumas and the advanced surgical techniques used to
alleviate them that are presented in this report provide new evidence for
the history of ancient medicine.
The individuals buried here were always in contact with other parts
of Crete. They received both objects and influences from various parts of
the island as well as from overseas.Contact with the Cyclades is suggested
by a Cycladic type of obsidian blade (32) and by the nude female figurines
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with frontalstance.A numberof artifactsfromEM III to MM I suggest
contactswith the easternMediterranean(items discussedaboveinclude
hippopotamusivory,neritidshells,the form of the sistrum,and possibly
some of the metals).Most of the local potteryfromthis periodimitates
the East CretanWhite-on-Darkwarethat has been foundon the north
coastbetweenMalia and Palaikastro,
while the EM III-MM I figurines
and sealshaveparallelsfromthe Mesara.In MM II, the potteryis more
closelyalliedwith Malia,reinforcingthe possibilitythat a Maliastateincludesthe Lasithiplainby this period.
The depositionended in MM IIB exceptfor just a few sherdsand
possiblya few piecesof jewelry.By the end of the BronzeAge, the cave
was closed,andno post-Minoanitemswerefoundin the cavern.Erosion
coveredthe entrancecompletelyuntilit was foundby accidentin 1976.

APPENDIX
HANDLING AND CARE OF
EXCAVATED OSSEOUS MATERIAL

The preservation of skeletal material and other organic finds is largely
dependent on the burialenvironment, the excavation,and post-excavation
treatment and maintenance. Due to the alkaline nature of limestone cave
deposits, the environment does not become acidic, so the preservationof
bone and other organic material is favored. Another advantage of a cave
environment is the long-term stability of temperature and relative humidity, which are the major environmental parametersthat influence the
preservationof organics.However, improperhandling during excavationor
study as well as inappropriatestorage conditions can cause substantialand
rapid damage.Therefore, preventive measuresneed to be taken in order to
minimize the shock that may occur when excavatedmaterial is exposed to
a new environment or to maintain the finds in their burial condition until
they can be transferredto a laboratory.
First

Aid and

On-Site

Handling

First aid and preventive conservation measureswere among the main concerns in planning for the Hagios Charalambos excavation project in
2002- 2003. Judging from the findings of Davaras'searlier excavations at
the cave, we expected to find large amounts of bone and ceramics in relatively good condition, as well as a considerable number of ivory artifacts.
Sealstones and jewelry were also expected, but to a lesser extent.
Knowing the burial environment and the type of soil in the cave, we
were able to foresee the need to preserve bone, ivory, and other osseous
materials, and we could choose the appropriatemethodology and acquire
the equipment needed for first aid, packing, and transportation.Because
the cave was used as an ossuarywhere a secondarydeposit of human bones
and artifactswas placed during MM IIB, the bones had been exposed to a
differentenvironmentduringinitial burial,which affectedtheir preservation
before their long exposure in the environment of the cave. For this reason,
the bone was expected to show diverse weathering features.
As anticipated,the bone was found in good condition, but it was quite
moist. The clay soil of the cave, which was found to be slightly alkaline
(tested with Ph indicator strips), favored the preservation of organics.
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Preservationof organicswas also favoredby the stabilityof the environmentalparametersin the cave.Relativehumidity(RH) and temperature
weretakenimmediatelyafterthe openingof the cave.
(T) measurements
indicator
cardswereplacedin fivedifferentlocationsin the cave:
Humidity
at the modernentrance,in rooms3-5, andin the room4/5 entrance.Digital dataloggersthat recordedRH andT valuesevery30 minuteswere
changes
additionallyinstalledin rooms3 and5 to monitorenvironmental
excavation.
during
All humidityindicatorcardssoon turnedpink, indicatinga relative
humidityof 100%in allrooms.In the followingdays,room3 starteddrying
slowly,especiallyin the areanearthe entrance.After 10 daysof excavation,
the cardnearthe entranceof the cavein room3 indicatedabout70%-75%
Room4 also
RH,whilethe cardin the centerof room3 indicated80%-85%.
driedslightlydownto 90%,while room5 remainedat 100%RH untilthe
end of excavation.
The datadownloadedfrom the loggersshoweddailyfluctuationsof
RH in room 3 from 70%to 100%and smallerfluctuationsfrom 85%to
100%in room5. It wasobservedthatin room3, RH decreasedsignificantly
(by25%)duringthe dayassunlightwascomingin,andthenincreasedagain
in the afternoon,reaching100%duringthe night.In room5 a fluctuation
of 5%-15%in the RH was observedduringworkinghourson working
days.It is apparentthatthesefluctuationsweredueto the heatof the light
sourcesthatwereusedduringexcavation.The T valuesrangedfrom13°C
to 18°Cwith dailyfluctuationsof less than5°C.
It is widelyknownthatwhen bone,ivory,or anyotherorganicmaterial is foundwet, it shouldbe driedslowlyand evenlyawayfrom direct
sourcesof heat,even sunlight.Wet bone is usuallyquitesoft andcan easily be damagedby hardtools such as metallictrowelsand spatulas,but it
hardensconsiderablyas it dries.
At HagiosCharalambos
bonesandsoilwerecollectedin smallplastic
to a tent thatwasinstalledoutsidethe caveto
bucketsandthentransferred
finds
and
the peoplewho wereprocessingthem.All
shade
for
the
provide
materialwas excavatedand handledwith examinationglovesin orderto
avoidanycontaminationthat might affectanalysis.Due to the high clay
content,the soil in the cavebecomesquitehardas it driesandis therefore
more difficultto remove.For this reason,the bones were cleanedwith
woodentoolsto removemostof the claysoilwhile it was stillwet andsoft
(muddy).In general,one shouldnot packand transferfragileboneswith
heavylumpsof soil on them.
The soil that was clearedout of the cavewas also searchedby hand
and then storedin thick polyethylenebags that were transferredto the
in awaterseparation
INSTAPStudyCenterforfurtherexamination
system.
As the amountof bone collectedfromthe burialdepositduringa working dayincreasedandoften exceededthe amountthat couldbe processed
in the tent, the bucketswith the findswere kept in the roomjust inside
the caveentrance,whichwas slightlydrierbut still offeredenvironmental
stability.
All the bonesweredisarticulatedand mixedin antiquity.In orderto
minimizeabrasionduringstorageand transportation,
they were bagged
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in paperbagsandin smallgroupsaccordingto theirsize andshape.Bones
from the skull,spinalcolumn,ribs,and extremitieswere usuallybagged
separately.Long bonesweregenerallybaggedin groupsof two or three.
Sincethe bagswereonlyhalffull,theyalsoservedas paddingbetweenthe
bones.The bagswereplacedin styrofoamboxesin a horizontalposition,
with the largerandheavieronesplacedatthe bottomof the box.Styrofoam
boxeswerechosenbecausethey arequitelight andsoft andcanbufferthe
exposureof the boneto the outsideenvironment.Skullswerepaddedmore
carefully,wrappedin acid-freetissueandthen in bubblewrap.They were
thenplacedin styrofoamboxesandpackedlightlywith crumpledacid-free
tissue.Loose teethwerecollectedseparatelyin paperboxes.
Bonewas driedout slowlywithoutdirectexposureto sourcesof heat,
includingsunlight;dryingbone in this mannerprovidesgood conditions
Forthispurpose,a separateroomwasrentedin Psychro
forits preservation.
and devotedto bone storage.The boxeswere transferredto the storage
room,wherethey were left open in orderto startdryingthe bones in a
stableenvironment.
Our carefulon-site processingof the materialresultedin the identificationof 11 ivory items, includingthe figurinependants,two small
handles,andsealsdescribedabove;mostof thesewerepickedfrombuckets
of mud mixedwith bone.The identificationof these objectson site was
crucialfor theirfuturepreservation,as ivorycannotbe left to dry in the
sameway as bone.
The ivoryobjectswerestoredin smalltransparent
plasticboxeslined
with acid-freepaper.Wet cotton-woolswabsanda humidityindicatorcard
that couldbe viewedwithoutopeningthe box wereplacedin the corners
of the box. Relativehumidityin the box was maintainedat a level above
whereit was dried
90%until the ivorywas transferredto the laboratory,
in bathsof solventsandthen consolidated.Preexistingcracklines did not
seemto developanyfurtherduringdrying,althoughsomeflakingoccurred
in threeobjects.One ivoryobjectthat had initiallybeen misidentifiedas
the splittingwasnoticedimbonebeganto splitwhiledrying.Fortunately,
in orderto prevent
and
stabilized
the
was
and
repacked
object
mediately,
furtherdamage.
In general,ourpolicywasto avoidanytreatmentthatwouldinvolvethe
use of consolidantsor adhesiveson site unlessabsolutelynecessary.Given
carefulplanningand cautiousconservation,we were able to recoverthe
maximumamountof informationfromthe cavewhile preventingfurther
damageto the artifactsandbones.
Conservation

and Storage

Naturalresins,gums,andwaxeswereusedas consolidantsuntilthe 1940s
whentheywerereplacedbyvinylpolymerssuchaspolyvinylacetate(PVAc).
Beginningin the 1960s, variousman-madepolymerswere applied,but
theydid not showlong-termstability,while in the lasttwo decadesacrylic
polymersand copolymers(mainlyParaloidB72) have been used with
satisfactoryresults.The use of resinsas consolidantscanincreasestrength
but does not reducethe hygroscopicnatureof bone. On the otherhand,
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preventive measures can be very effective in protecting hygroscopic bone
from largefluctuationsin the moisture content of its ambient environment.
Human and animal bone, ivory, and antler artifacts can all be treated the
same way.
With future analyticalstudy in mind, we chose to stabilize the storage
environment rather than consolidate the bone itself, which would have
been time-consuming and still not have solved the problems relating to
the hygroscopic nature of the material. A special room in the INSTAP
Study Center storage areawas devoted to organics. It is a cool room with
relative humidity between 45% and 55% and a temperaturethat does not
exceed 21°C. Daily fluctuations in both T and RH are avoided, and bone
is always kept away from direct heat and light. Isothermal boxes used for
packing offer environmental stability when bone is transferredor taken
out of the storage room for study.

Stephania Chlouveraki
INSTAP Study Center for East Crete
PACHEIA AMMOS, IERAPETRA
722 OO CRETE
GREECE
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